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Feb. 8.
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FLOW OF WATER

CUT

ESTIMATE

TO FORTY

SILENCE

Frisco Holdings Scene of Rich Strike
Which Will Place Thousands of Acres
Under Cultivation As Is Now Done In
Pecos Valley.

Es-

ESS THAN FORTY

MILLIONS

Troops Line the Way and Guard Four Battleships. Four Cru'sers.
Ten Torpedo Boats and Four
Young King and Mother- - -Submarines Included iln
Church Filled with Foreign
Estimate-Departm- ent
Representatives and
Faces Deficit.
Citizens.
Lisbon, Feb. 8. The funeral services for King Carlos and Crown
who were shot
Prince Luis 1'hillipc. ago
today, were
if. .tenth one. week
held this afternoon in the church of
Mun Vicente, attended bv members 01
the royal family, representatives of
foreign governments, ornciais anu
members of nromlnent families.
were thronged with
The street
moved
Tieonle and as the cortege
through the crowds absolute silence
procession
was observed until the
ended and thn funeral party entered
the church.
The wav was lined with troops who
kent the crowds back and closely
guarded the carriages containing the
young king and his mother.
Kwvkw Are Simple
In the church the services were
of the simplest. The two coffins con- talnlne the bodies of the king and
crown prince were placed In front of
the altar, surrounded by burning can
dies and almost burled from sight by
flowers. The uueen. the young king,
the queen's mother and relatives oc
cupied seats near the two coinns.
it,n.ii!atlvM of the foreign Dow
ers wore seated just back of them and
the remainder of the ehurcn was com..
r.it,.!v rilled with officials and memhers of prominent families of the
itv.
All the governments of both Europe
and America were represented by spe
cial missions.
A City In Sorrow
The entire city is in mourning, flags
are at half mast and houses are
draped In brack. The populace forand everyone
got past difference
joined in homage to the late king. The
place on the Prada de Comerce where
the assassination took place was care,
fully avoided by the people and there
were no curious crowds visiting the
strett as there have been each day
since the murders were committed.
Following the funeral services an
enormous crowd followed the bodies
to the grave.
The queen bore up well under the
ordeul but at the conclusion of the
funeral her grii-- f overcame her. The
young king was visibly affected.
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THE NAVY

Bodies of Murdered King and Secretary Metcalf Submits
timate to House ComCrown Prince of Portugal
mittee on Naval
Are TaKen to Their
Affairs.
Last Resting Place.

'

Colo.,

BIG ARTESIAN WELL SPOUTS
SIX-IN-

TOW

Denver.

FORECAST

190.
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ROYAL FUNERALS

WEATHER

I'utli--

l"ulli.

t

Engineer In Albuquerque Enroute East With Samples of
Well Being Put Down In
Water For Analysls-Anot- her
Casing Rising Six Feet Above
Same DlstrlctSlx-Inc- h
Ground Overflows WlUi Fine Steady Stream Will Qau5Q
Rush of HomeseeKers.
'I t'. T. :

Washington. 1). C. Feb. 8. Con
cluding the appearance of navy offi
cials bcf'iit- the House committee on
naval affairs. Secretary Metcalf asked for an appropriation of $73,770,- 000 for construction and conversion
of war vessels. While no vote has
been taken, nor has sentiment in the
committee crystallized, the impression prevails that the secretary's
to the limit of 4') mollionnu
materially,
tlmate will be reduced
possibly to the limit of 40 million
dollars, in accordance with the policy
of economy and retrenchment felt to
be necessary in the face of an Impending deficit and the prospect of
the
revenues throughout
reduced
coming fiscal year.
To Ilullil Many Ships.
The secretary urged upon the committee the necessity of authorizing
the construction of four battleships
to cost 38 million dollars for all. four
scout cruisers at 10 million dollars,
ten destroyers at 8 Vi million dollars,
four submarines at $1,520,000, one
million dolammunition ship at 1
lars, one repair ship at 2 million dollars, two mine laying shlp( cruisers
to be converted and equipped! at
6 million dollars and four fleet col.
li. at 7 million dollars.

PROHIBITIONISTS

A strong
flow of artesian be encountered.
wat;r that rises above the top of s.rndh6J k, ebtdl'j cmfwVD ud un un
steel casing, which stands over sit r The Frisco rallrond grant consists
six-in-

SECURE

CONVICTION

FAGE FINANCIAL

CASE

S.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 8. Former U.
restrict Attorney John H. Hall,

STONE WOULD

Liverpool,

Feb. 8. C. W. Morse,
from New York on the
Campania this morning, will leave for
New York this afternoon on the
Ktrurla. He had planned a. long trip
on the continent but the receipt of a
cablegram from New York, telling
of the crisis in hU affairs, has caused
a compete change In his plans.
When the vessel was docked here
Morse was the la.it of the saloon passengers to step ashore. His face
showed traces of the worry which he
He refused to dis
has undergone.
cuss In any way his financial affairs
or his prospects for getting out of his
reported financial difllculties.

E

New York, Feb. 8. The weekly
bank statement Issued today shows
that the banks of the city hold $2
832,175 more than la required under
the 25 per cent reserve rule. This
is a decreuso of $10,694,550 of the
proportionate cash reserve as com
pared with last week.
The percentage of actual cash re
servo In the clearing house banks at
the close of business yesterday was
-- 5.50.
The banks and trust cotnpan
les of Greater New York, which are
not members of the Clearing House
association, have deposits of J613
478,500; cash on hand amounts
$49,026,000
and loans amount
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That
lli'ilin Hears
nelius Vuiulcrbilt Will
Count lladik.
lli-po-

TITLE!

Mr.
W--
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LOSES

MORGAN

MONEY AND JEWELRY
Thieves Kilter
I 'i i lander'

Tagtblatt

to-

day published a dispatch from Its
purporting
Uudapest correspondent,
to confirm tha reported engagement
to
Mrs.
of
Cornelius Vanderbllt
Count Alexander Had.k. The correspondent says that Count HaJlk has
already informed his family the wedding will take place immediately.
Mrs. Vanderbllt declined to make a
statement.
The count was nt one
time rich, but his fortune has been
greatly reduced. He is well known
on Kuropeun race courses.
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New- Orleans. Feb, S. Cardinal
Gibbons, who Is visiting here, In an
Interview on prohibition, which was
made public today, gave as his opinion that high license and local option
would bo the most effective manner
of settling the liquor question. He
said:
"I am persuaded that it Is practically impossible to put prohibition
into effect in a large community.
This being the case the best means
to promote the cause of temperance,
I believe, Is to limit the number of
saloons by high license. This would
prove effective if adopted In those
communities where the liquor question causes continual trouble.
Will Violate Ijiws
"In country towns I would suggest
local option as the best means for
the suppression of intemperance if. In
the Judgment of a majority of the
voters the sale of liquor should not
bo entirely eliminated.
"Laws, such as the prohibition law.
to
violated
be
certain
thai anshould not be made. Incessant vio
lation only draws upon them the tils
respect of law abiding citizens as well
as those who violate them. They ac complish no good.
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Chicago, Feb. 8 A .special from
s iys that Mrs. J. P.
Galveston.
Morgan, who - en route, to Iyis
was robbed somewhere ln Texas
bef iro reaching lo Paso. She Is traveling in a privite crtr with Mrs. J.
N. Nappi n, of Providence, It. I., a?i
Mrs. J. Meredith, of New York, as
her guests. The car was entered and
robbed of several thousand dollars
worth of Jewelry und valuables and a
sum of money.
-

L-

STUDENTS

CELEBRATE DRY VICTORY

sJ

1

Columbia. Mo., Feb. 8. Hundreds
students marched through the
streets of Columbia at noon today to
celebrate the "dry" victory In yesterday's election. The cadet band and
the cadets headed the procession. The
parade was followed some momenta
later by a large street sprinkler with
three dozen students hanging on. The
sidewalks were crowded with people
cheering the victory.
President Jesse gave the state university students a holiday.
The vote in Boone county m 2,056
"dry" to 1,437 for saloons, with four
small precincts to hear from early
this morning. Some saloon men were
talking of contesting the election in
town, where, the majority was only
lorly-lw- o
for prohibition.
of

PORTUGESE PLOT

KNOWN

TO PARIS

KILLERS

Paris. Feb. S. From statements
made by the .sfcret police and Portu- guese refugees here, U seems eome- thing was known here of the assaa- slnation plot. A Spaniard, Cordova,
who was reported to have been one
of the assassins, has an International
reputation as a dangerous anarchist,
and is well known to the Paris police. He ls reputed to have been concerned, directly or Indirectly, in the
attempt to assassinate King Alfonso
TO YSV.
:.IX'TU
and (lueen Victoria on their wedding
The sta'e-tne- New Mexican l'rgt Pnsa: of Hill day, and also In an attempt on King
S.iu Fiaiiciseo. I'eh.
was made today upon the authAlfonso's life when hi! visited PresiIrovldins 'or IuMI' School.
then,
ority of Guy C. Earl.i, vice president
France.
dent Loiihet
Washington,
Feb. 8. The
of the Great Wesrern Power company
he has l.ved peaceih'y enough, alterdelegation today spent three nately In Lisbon and M ulrid.
at liii; Hi ud on Feather river, that
!'ie Western l'aci'le railAiiy, now be- hours In conference wilh tin public
eleclriclty for mo- - lands committee urging the passage
ing Imiil, will
W XL ni l 1( l it in: Ml
Washington, Feb. . Rear AdmirI owi
uf the bill providing for' additional
It Is said that tha Western Pacific public lands for school purposes, al se.ti u. Ackley. U. 8. N., retired,
Ls
for the i
perfecting a rysl-jother matters concerning New Mexico died here last evening at the age ot
62 years.
ere discussed.
truatlo,, of the entire system.
and

l

si--

l.irlin,

COLLEGE

that General Stoessel
associates had broken the
principle promulgated by Nicholas I.,
that tlm Russian flag, once hoisted,
mu"t never be lowered. General Gur-sky- 's
arraignment lasted six hours
and during all that time all three of
ihe generals showed signs of the severe nervous strain under which they DELEGATION TALKS
were laboring. The defense will sum
u
next.
TO LAND COMMITTEE
bur's

A

A

Se-dll-

CITY

Maii-ti-rs-

MARRY

southwest of this city. The distance
from Albuquerque to where the gusher was found, the way the crow flies.
Is about thirty-fiv- e
miles. Suwanee U
about forty-fiv- e
miles from Albuquerque by rail. The well is three
miles southwest of Suwanee and the
same distance from the Santa Fe
tracks.
The exploitation of the land's resources is in the hands of 11. D. Yoakum of St. Louis. Mr. Yoakum has
spent much of the past year In New
Mexico, making; his headquarters tn
this city. He visited the well drilling
ramp the early part of the week, and
left here hurriedly yesterday morning
for the east.
The gusher Is located on the west
edge of a flat plain extending from
Buwanee to Kl Rlto, & distance of
about twelve miles. The altitude ot
this plain Is about 6,800 feet. The
historic Indian village of Laguna I
IochUiI on a roar of hiils just we ,t of
the plain. The Frisco grant lies Imlo
mediately west of the Antonio
grant, which recently passed
from the heirs of the Louis Hunlng
estate to New York parties.
The Frisco first began exploiting its
holdings near flu wan e last spring. J.
S. Kldrldge, the man who found the
artesian well, immediately was sent
to look over the property.
He reported to the company that he believed that water could be found there
and recommended that a well be put
down.
It is said that Mr. EldrlJge
also reported on the conditions of the
soil, which ia said to be good for agricultural purposes.
The find has great bearing on the
Industrial growth of New Mexico and
especially the Rio Puerco valley. The
plain, which Is really a watershed to
the Rio Puerco, extends from the RIo
!rande valley near La Joya. forty-fiv- e
miles south of this city, for a
distance of fifty miles In a northwesterly direction. Mr. Kldrldge will
leave Albuquerque this evening for
j Chicago.

FAVORS HIGH LICENSE

DEMANDS DEATH OF

PHILIPPINES

GENERAL
STOESSEL
Washington, Fel). S. Senator Stone
of Missouri thinks that fifteen years ... - riiiiiisiinil lingular
Si
anil
after the date of the treaty of Paris.
Will
Surrender
of Port
TlutiiMiiul Slate 'lYoo-Arthur Was
by which the fnited States secured
.
sliaincfiil toward ice, Say
Take Pa it In
is
possession of the Philippines,
enough in which to allow the people
I'niMVutar,
or those Islands to prepare themselves
Junction City. Kan. Feb. H. The
He therefore to - date of the big nuneuver at Fort
IMcr-burfor
Si.
Feb. 8. Death for
day introduced in the Senate a reso- - miey f,,r this year has
set for lieuer.il St otes.-e- l,
the defender of
lutloii requesting the president "on Sfj.temher.
Ii that month there will Port Arthur, and his chief
the 10th day of December, 1913, to je Hbnut S.ooo regular troops and
iencral Fock and General
deliver the control und possession of hout 6.000 National (Juard troops Rels, was demanded today at the
the Islands to the authorities repre- In
.re to participate
the exercises, session of the court-martiwhich
seining the people thereof, and to which commence September I.,
has been sitting for some Weeks.
withdraw the army and navy ot the
Tn information received from the
In summing up the case against the
United States, provided that PU'table
ar department shows that eight generals the judKD advocate was uncoaling and naval stations are re- - p;),.,. have b. en selei ted as camps of sparing In his arraignment of the actained." The resolution also requests instruction and that the greatest nuni" cused officers.
He declared that the
the opening of negotiations with other i,,.,. ,,f troons will he
to Fort surrender of port .Arthur
was a
nations to secure an agreement forj.i,.y
tn,. , ,,,,.
work for the shameful ending of a glorious
the neutralization of the Philippines month. The
un
lie insisted that those in
and Oklahoma
and the recognition of their independtroops will be here from September command should be pun'shed to the
ence.
20 to 30. tin Iowa and Minnesota fu'le.st extent of the military law.
troops from Si ptcmber 1 to 10, and
General Gursky, t lie Judge advo-ca'troop3
the Kansas and Nebraska
asserted lh.it there w a.s no precANOTHER VANDERBiLT
a surrender as port
from September 10 to 20.
edent f,,r
TO

work. However, he acknowledged
that he had found a well like the one
described above, and aald that he had
sent some of the water away to he
analyzed. He displayed a bottle of
the water.
Front a reliable svurce" The CillJv'.i
today learned that the well found
near uwanee waj a .'typicaj 'artesian
well, end when the water la finally
confined to a pipe so that no leakage
is possible, the stream will likely gush
several feet In the air. Water from
the well has a slightly saltish taste
hut there is no indication of alkali or
other harmful minerals. It contains
much gas and bubbles like a freshly
opened bottle of soda water. It probably contains soda.
On equally good Information it was
learned today, that If th analysis
of the water shows It suitable for irrigation, several thousand acres of
land will be placed under Irrigation
during the coming year. The well
opened, will Irrigate that much
land easily under normal com Ions.
It Is understood that the FrI o ofIn
ficials having the well drllli.
charge are preparing to sink u number of other wells at once. Wn t has
already been started On anothi well,
a mile and a half from the fir well
and It la expected that wit' i ten
days, another good artesian flow will

of over one million acres of land lying
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TO
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ot the Alvarado today,
would not talk of his

$770,262,800.

FIX DATE

F.li-lit- .

Na-ha-

MILLIONS
MORE THAN REQUIRED

TWENTY-NIN-

who arrived

SOLDIERS
TO LEAVE

bsolute

ii:.

RESERVE

CRISIS

who was Indicted recently for conspiring with the Hutte Creek Land,
Livestock and Lumber company to
maintain an illegal fence which inclosed 20.000 acres of public land in
Wheeler county, Oregon, was found
guilty today.
The trial has been in progress since
Janu ary 13 and was bitterly fought
on both sides. The Jury reached a
decision about three hours after receiving Instructions from Judge Hunt
last night.

Anti-Saloo-

nKi:iT

When seen
Mr. Kldrldge

DECREASE

JUKY REACH DECISION
DECLINES TO TALK
AFTER THREE HOURS
ABOUT HIS AFFAIRS

Anti-Saloo-

Is-vt'-

1

one.

Former United States District Banker Arrives at Liverpool Falling Off of Over Ten Mil
Attorney Found Guilty of
On Campania and Starts
lions Since Report Issued
Conspiracy In Oregon.
On Return Trip.
Last Saturday.

Washington, Feb. 8. Representa
tives of the Prohibition party, the
n
League of America, the
Woman's Christian Temperance union
and various Christian organizations
appeared today before the House
committee on the Judiciary to urge
a favorable report on one or more
of the bills introduced to protect
"dry" local option districts from re
celpt of interstate as well as intra
state shipments of liquor; that is, to
bestow the right of border line con
flscatlon of liquors shipped to destl
nation within prohibition districts.
The Rev. S. E. Nicholson, legislative
n
superintendent
of the
league, spoke for this organization;
Prof. Charles Scanlon of Pittsburg for
the Presbyterian church, Finley Hen
derlckson of Cumberland, Md., for the
Prohlbiton party, and Mr. Ray of
Pennsylvania for the I'nited Preshy
terlan church.
Present for the Woman's Christian
Temperance union were the national
president, Mrs. L. M. 11. Stevens; the
national secretary, Miss Gordon, and
the national executive superintendent
Miss Kills. Representative Uartholdt
of Missouri, chairman of the commit
tee on public buildings and grounds
made an argument agalnit the pro
posed measures in behalf of the Na
alliance.
tional German-America- n

s

MORSE WILL RETURN TOjNEW YORK BANKS SHOW

IN

FRAUD

LAND

BEFORE HOUSE COMMITTEE

two-third-

feet above the surface of Urs. earth,
was struck at a depth of TOO feet last
Monduy night neap Suwanee station
on the Santi Fe railroad In Valencia
county.
The well M the property of the
Frisco Railroad company, and was
driven by J. S. Kldrldge, an engineer
In the employe of th
company.
Ill quality of the water has not
been
as yet. but It Is be
lieved til be reasonably soft and suitable for Irrigation.
The well has been flowing since
tapped and is thought to be a strong
asct-rUJnc- d

APPEAR

Jackson. Ky Feb. S. Judge James
Hargls, who was shot and killed
Thursday by his son, was buried today in the little family burial ground
here. The body was placed in a casket of steel and mahogany.
Near his grave are the graves of
three brothers, all shot down by implacable enemies.
Young Heech Hargis. the murderer. PREDICTS FAILURE
was permitted to view his father's
lioly before It was taken from the
FORPANAMA CANAL
house. He fel' on his knees beside
the coffin and cried. "Lord have
mercy."
l
Plan
Ncimlor Teller I'uvors Sea
Will
ir
Cwt
I.llilo.
Which
I N V I'.NTIG ATI:
ImiiYISTS.
Any Molt.
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 8. The
Sen ile h is appointed a committee of
Washington, Feb. S. 'I predict
three members to make a rigid Investigation of the report that lobbthat the Panama canal will lie an
yist, working in 'he Interests of the
failure If mad with .six locks
llnuor dealers to uefoat the pending and will never meet the demands of
prohibition amendment, have raised commerce," said ."Senator Teller in
whieh to capture the speaking on the item carried in the
$ir.o."ioi wi-iieeit-s.irvotes in the Stnate an,) pre- urgent deficiency bill appropriating
vent the passage of the amendment $12,000,000 for continuing work on
s
mijorlty.
this waterway.
l.v a
"It Is one litindr.) ''no- m ire rNkv
ti..in a sea level canal." said Mr. Teller. "It m.iy cost a little less, but not
STOP "GHOST DANC
much, when completed. I do not bein
this
lieve thi-ris an engineer
ING" SAYS PRESIDENT country who thinks the canal can he
is
finishIt
$300.0(111.000
If
built for
ed for $500,000,000 and proves to be
good
and successful canal It will
Country l!"-- t and Things Will a
.ic Work
ilsappoint the best enitliuers In the
Is IIU
Out ll
world. Home of you will live to e the
Kt'iuttly.
present Panama canal abandoned Just
J.im.-J. Hill, as some of you will live to see a sea
New York. F h.
succe.-jfullcompleted
chai
in of the botrd of directors of level canal
tin Groat Northern Kall.vay. arrived and capable of accommodating
i
N. vv York t i :.iv from St. Paul. In
commerce."
mis morning he stated
.in
wou.
show
i
summer
coming
th.
it
tli
aitvix
WilMemphis. Feb. S. Captain
a ,i,..-rIn railroad earnings over
n
M. Forrest, a son of General
liam
summer.
the it
Pelf rt Forrest, the noted ConWhat the com, try 'url now," he
said, ". a re.--t Io it hive rest and federate cavalry leader. who was
let a stop he put to this ghost ilanc- - stricken with paralysis while attend
Iltg nd everything will work out all ing the theater here recently, died
right
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rwo.

he said:
"The employes of the receiver had
the rljrht to organlr.e into or Join a
labor union which should take Jlnt
action as to their terms of employment. It is of benefit to them and ta
the punuc that laborers should unite
In their common Interest and for
They have labor
lawful purposes.
to sell. The officers they appoint, or
any other person whom they may
choose, mav order them, on pain of
expulsion from their union, peaceably to leave the employ of their
employer because any of the terms of
their employment are unsatisfactory.
If Phelnn had issued an order based
of employ.Important Decisions in Labor on unsatisfactory termsbeen
entirely
ment, it would have
But his coming here and
Cases by the Secretary lawful.
his advice to quit had nothing to do
with their terms of employment.
Have Been Much Quoted.
They were not dissatisfied with their
service or their pay. Phelan came
Ity Jacob WnMrck.
to Cincinnati to carry out the pur7.
Waahlnicton,
Three
Feb.
C.
pose of a combination of men, and
labor decisions, celebrated
because his act in Inciting the employes of
they have txrn much quoted by oth- all Cincinnati roads to quit service
er Judge In boycott and injunction was part of that combination."
aneK, were rendered by Presidential
Judge Taft went on to say that
Candidate William H. Taft during
the combination to compel the railhis career on the bench.
roads to break the contracts with the
His first notable decision in this Pullman company and refuse to hanline, a boycott case, was rendered dle Pullman enrs was unlawful, and
while he was Judge of the superior therefore Phelan, as a member of
court at Cincinnati. Parker Bros., the combination, was guilty of conmama contractors, had refused to tempt of court.
collect a fine that had been Imposed
"The combination," he said, "was
by the bricklayers' union on one of
with respect to the conunlawful
their employees. The Arm had also tract feature.
It was a boycott."
refused to discharge an apprentice
ajong he said: "All the
Further
and hire another satisfactory to the employes had the right to quit their
union. A strike was declared. The employment,
but they had no right
union then called upon all dealers to combine to pull in order thereby
building
to
In
materials to refuse
employer to withto compel
aell to Parker Bros.
If any firm draw from their
a mutually profitable reIgnored the request, the union would, lation
a third person for the
according to its warning, refuse to purpose with
of Injuring that third perwork the material of such firm in son, when the relation thus sought
any building.
to be broken had no effect whatever
&
On. continued
Moore
to sell on the character or reward of their
lime to Parker Bros.
The union service. It is the motive for quitting,
thereupon refused to handle Moorea and the end sought thereby, that
St Co.'s material.
The firm sued the make the Injury inflicted thereby un.
union for damages and in the lower lawful and the combination which It
court was given a verdict for $2,250. Is effected an unlawful conspiracy.
An appeal was taken to Judge Taft The distinction between an ordinary
In the superior court.
luufnl ami tieacenhle strike entered
Judge Taft said that the bricklay- ! upon to obtain concessions In the
ers might refuse to handle material terms of the strikers' employment
that would make the-i- labor greater, and a boycott Is not a fanciful one.
w
hurtful or for any reason not or one which needs the power of
satisfactory. They might quit their fine distinction to determine which
employment If they chose. He de- is which. Kvery laboring maM reccided, however, that they had used ognizes the one or the other as quickcoercion to prevent customers from ly as the lawyer or the Judge. The
dealing with Moores & Co. They combination under discussion was
'had no direct dealing with that firm, a boycott. Boycotts have been protheir grievance being against Parker nounced unlawful In every state of
Bros, alone, and the correction used the 1'nlted States where the question
against Moores & Co. was malicious has arisen, unless It be In Minnesota:
and thev are held to be unlawful In
England."
Judge Taft also held that the strike
was a combination in restraint of
trade, and therefore a violation of
law.
the Sherman anti-truThe combination was furthermore
an unlawful conspiracy, .he said, be
cause its members Intended to stop
all mail trains as well as other
trains.
Phelaji was sentenced to servj-'fidaya In the Warren county Jail. '
ILaoor
leaders have complained
that Judge Taft's decision had much
weight In bringing about unfair and
oppressive orders by Judges In later
boycott and Injunction cuses. Also
that his expressions favorable to
union labor were not of practical
value.
Friends of Judge Taft say that his
decisions were fair and impartial.
They declare that the railroad engineers abrogated rule 12 the year
after the Ann Arbor decision was
rendered.
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Wherever Freight and Passengers Are to Be Found.
Great System Exists.
Salt IiOke City, Feb. R. The government has token Its first atep to
dissolve the great Harrlman railroad
system of the west, alleging combination against comnetltlon consnlrnrv
and restraint of trade.
The defendants of the suit Include
B. H. Harrlman,
Jacob H. SchlfT,
Otto H. Kahn, Jas. Ktlllman, Henry
H. Hogers, Henry C. Frlck and Wm.

Clark, a veritable gallery of famous financiers, and the corporations
named as factors In the alleged conspiracy include the I'nion Pacific,
the Oregon Short Line, the Atchison,
Topeka A Santa Fe. the Southern
more than $41.1.0(10. (inn.
These lines run through every section of the territory west of the Mississippi river, Iowa. Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, California,
Texas, New Mexico, Arlaona, Oklahoma, Iuislana, Nevada, Minnesota,
North and Mouth Dakota, Montana,
Idaho, Washington, Oregon and even
Into Illinois and Wisconsin. Wher
ever passengers are to travel, there Is
a Harrlman
railroad.
Wherever
freight is to be carried, there are
Harrlman lines and Harrlman tars
and Harrlman locomotives.
The government Is of the opinion
thut this Is too much of a good thing,
and that because of the enormous
power of Harrlman and his confederates the public welfare Is suffering,
Acting In behalf of Attorney flen- eral Bonaparte, United States Attor
ney Hiram E. Booth hag filed a bill
In equity 1n the circuit court In this
city, asking that this railroad system
be dissolved, and also asking an In
junction which will prevent the aala
of stock or the distribution of divi
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On account of legal reolrlrttons It
may be April before the dfendnnts
Bn.wer the bill.
The bill declares that at various
times since January t. 1SI01, the defendants Irave obtained for themselves and others the management
and control of these various roads,
nnd have operated them In restraint
oT trade and commerce.
It asks that all these defendants
Pacific, the Northern Pacific, the
tlreat Northern and two less well
know it companies, the tiregon Ita.ll-roa- d
& Navigation Co. and the San
Angeles & Salt Lake
Pedro. I .o
Itallroail Co.
Thei- railroads have a combine!
mileage of more thin 34.000 miles,
and their gross earnings for the year
ended Juno 30, 1907i aggregated
and their stockholders be perpetually
enjoined from, doing anything In furtherance of thLs alleged conspiracy,
and the petition for Injunction asks
that they be restrained, enjoined and
prohibited from carrying
out any
contract or doing anything which will
restrain or monopolize trade.
It la the first gun In one of the
most gigantic bottles ever undertaken
by a government In behalf of Its
people.
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u y how Hurrliiiaii nmil his nsMocliitCH have cimtiircil the trausiMirtatlon sys
a striUlntr
tems west of Un MIsslsHippl. 'Ilie broken line show Wie roads now controlled hv Jlarrlinan. Poi'lruils are
those of the Hevou defendant in Hon aparte's hill.
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Telephom- - Two
Miles With
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lluiulred and Fifty
Suetxtw

lUden

liuie Sugur
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Helen, X. M ., Feb. 8. (Special).
The Eastern Hallway of New Mexico
Is using from the office of Superintending Engineer J. V. Keys the longest single wire telephone in use In
the United States.
Though the telephone line reaches
from Helen to Texlco and is 250 miles
In length and is only a ground circuit, conversation can be clearly
heard and understood the entire distance. The line is used by the con
struction company for transmitting
train orders and superintending the
construction work.
Helen farmers
are arranging to
plant a. large acreage of sugar beets
and cantaloupes this coming spring
It Is believed that the soil here is
well adapted
to such crops. The
Helen Commercial club is fostering
this test crop and has appointed a
committee, of which Charles Kelnken
is secretary, to make Inquiries of beet
growers as to the best variety of beets
for the soil of this part of the Rio
Grande valley. Several hundred acres
will be planted here this year as an
experimental crop.

4?

PJIOF. CXKK O. XITTK, X.
Hank

J.,

Foollshm-H- .

"When ntucked by a rough or a
cold, or when your throat is sore,
It is rank foolishness to Ink., .me
other medicine than Die Ivln'i v
Discovery," says '. i. Kldridge of
Empire, (!a. "I have used New Dis
covery seven years and 1 know It Is
the best remedy on e.irlh for eoiiL'tm
and colds, croup, and all throat and
lung troubles. My children ate subject to croup, but New Discovery
quickly cures every attack." Known
the world over as the King of throat
remedies.
and lung
Sold under
guarantee at All Dealers. .ri0c. and
o
Trial bottle free.
1

).

.f

I', o.

.

tiripp,. Is sweeping the country.
Stop It with Preventics, before it gets
deeply seated. To check earlv colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure
Tablets is surely sensible arid safe.
Preventics contain no Quinine. no
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.
Pneumonia would never appear if
early colds were promptly broken.
Also good for feverish children. Large
box. 4S tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket
boxes 5 cents. Sold by all dealers.
t
The
reiuedv known to.l.Tv f..i
ai, stomach troubles is Kodol. which
Is guaranteed
to give prompt relief.
It is a natural digestant; it digests
what vmi ,.,,!, it is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. II. O'Hielly Co.

CAPITAL. 8150.000

WIRE

THE UNITED

I'ariiiei's to

IT

"Tl IK III I U . M ASTE R."
of
The Montreal, Que.. (lazette
and unlawful. It was boycotting. February cmfwy hrdl hrdl cmrlu uu
The Judge sustained the Judgment Tuesday, December in, 1907, has the
rendered against the union in the following to say of "The Burgolower court. His decision was after- master:"
wards upheld by the Ohio supreme
trt
capacity, nnd with
Packed
court.
standing room In denn'i I the Acad
emy of Music presented an ii"i"''t in
Tuft uiul llie lOnginecrs.
In 1893 when he was a Judge of keeping with the best traditions rf
Established popu
the United States circuit court, Taft former seasons.
rendered his decision in the case of larity in previous visits, "The Burgo
the striking locomotive engineers on master, with accessories up to date.
and the
the Ann Arbor line. Managers of at once renewed its hold, merry
old
connecting railroads
were notified strange adventures of the
that the engineers would handle no Dutchman were witnessed with as
freight to or from the Ann Arbor, much laughter as ever.
ius Welnburg is again in the role
In accordance
with rule 12 of the
Brotherhood of Licomotive Engin- of the Burgomaster, a host of mer
eers. The Ann Arbor asked for an riment In himself, and as "the sumInjunction suspending rule 12. Judge mer boy" Kuth White looks as atTaft declared that rule 12 presented tractive us of yore in the garb of her
a much stronger case of Illegality opposite sex.
There is abundance of catchy nlrs
than the ordinary boycott and that
the existence and enforcement of the which were prolific of encores, the
rule made the whole brotherhood a wlerd song of the Indian chief In
criminal conspiracy against the laws act one provoking a storm of ap- of the country. Accordingly the en- plouse. The chorus that greeted
gineers were restrained from refusing the Burgomaster on awakening from
years
to handle freight of a line upon which his sleep of three hundred
added no little to the success of the
a strike was in progress.
being
The Taft decision which has caused entertainment, their dancing
triumph
of
most discussion was rendered during gisid. their costumes
the great railroad strike of 1894. taste and their faces in most cases
The American Hallway ITnlon had bewitchingly fair, so that though the
declared a strlkt against the Pull- results of Indulgence In whisky were
man company and sympathetic strikes shown to lead In Peter Stuyvesant's
on all railroads using Pullman cars. case to employment n a dime muImportunities
awkward
F. W. Phelan, an official of that seum and
an amorous lady t heosophist,
union, went to Cincinnati to place from
tin- tippling old Dutchman's fate had
th strike In effect there.
The Cincinnati Southern railroad features to be envied.
wu.s In the hands of a receiver who
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself
had been appointed by Judge Taft.
Ask
Dr.
When the strike was declared he ap- of this repulsive disease.
peared before Taft and asked that Shoop of Uaeine, Wis., to mail you
Phelan lie punished for contempt of free, a trial box of his Dr. Snoop's
court. Taft asserted that it had been Catarrh Remedy. A simple, single
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh
decided that any unlawful Interference w,th a l aMro ail in the hands of truth well worth your knowing. Write
today. Don't suffer longer. All
a receiver was contempt of court.
In 'ietinli'g the lights of the men
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EVENING

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
V. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Plackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.
S.
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SUCCESS
THEY SAY NOTHING

CCCEF.IS I.IKE SCCCFM.

I SUPPOSE THIS 19 TRCE.
BUT IN OKHKII TO
HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO HCC.
CEET IT IS NECESSAUY TO HAVE SOME OT11EK
THINGS. ONE OF THESE IS BRAINS, AND
IS SOME MONEY.
II RAINS

IN SETS,

WE DO NOT

BUT A

FTO-N1S- H

PERUSAL OF

Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural dlgest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
found In a healthy stomach.
Each
dose will digest more than
3.000
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'lllelly Co.

OVH COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONFS YOU

Cough Kriiicdv a 1
vorlto.
"We prefer Chamberlain's
Cough
Keniedy to any other for our children." says Mr. I,. J. Woodbury of
Twining. Mich.
"It has also done
the work for us in hard colds and
croup, and we take pleasure in recommending It." For sale by all

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

liaiiibcrlaln's

AG

ILWE,

AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN
THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAT TOWARDS SUPPLYING THE DINERO.
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The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity

The Ills peculiar to vomen, take different forms.
Some ladles suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyes, blotches on their skin and tired
feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that vords can hardly express.
Whatever the symptoms, remember there Is one medicine that uill go beyond mere symptoms, and
act on the cause of their troubles, the weakened vomanly organs.

Eyes

Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.

THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
&THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK

Wine of Cardiii
Mrs. M. C. Austin, of Memphis, Term., writes: "For five
n
of female disease, but after using the
Cardul Homo
well-know-

M9- EBB9

WRITE US A LETTER Ww.T Jdcrlbj

(5) years I suffered with every symptom
Treatment, I was entirely welL"

copy rf vlubU M-your ymptuai, .uitn

HtuMraied Book for Wnmn.
If yoo nwd
l b wn
nd i.ply
r, plun
Jrd envaloM.

w.
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This Prescription Is Valued by Inyes lgator Casts Doubt On Government Will Determlre
Story of Chesapeake Relic In What Manner Portions of
Elderly People
Reserves Are Damaged.
Sale In London Recently.
Who Suffer.
New York, Fe. 8. Doubt has been
The (treat majority of men and
women at the age of 50 years begin cast around the statement published
to feel the first signs of advancing recently that tht flag of the old ship
age In nornt form of kidney trouble Chesapeake was
the one bought for
and Madder weakness. Few are entirely free from that tortuous disease, an American at an auction held a
rheumatism, which Is not ft disease In week or more ago In Liondon. G.
itself, but a ymrtom of deranged Wilfred I'earce, editor of the Pyren,
function of the kidneys which have has been making inquiries at the rebecome clogged and sluggish, falling quest of the New Jersey Historical so.
in their duty of sifting and straining clety, and he has expressed the conthe poisonous waste matter, uric acid, viction that tba flag was not that of
etc., from the blood, permitting it to Captain James Lawrence of the Chesremain and decompose, settling about apeake but may possibly be that of
the Joints and muscles, causing In- the Vnlted States ship President,
tense pain wnd suffering.
which also took part In the war of
The bladder, however, causes the 1812.
old folks the most annoyance, espeThe late Governor Joel Parker of
cially at night and early morning.
of Captain
New Jersey, kinsman
A noted authority In a recent article Lawrence, heard about thirty yean
stated that he has wonderful success ago, according to Mr. Pearce, that
e
"vegetable treat- the colors of the Chesapeake were
with the
ment." He Htates: "Of sixteen case for sale In London. He wrote to the
of bladder troubles and rheumatism American minister at the court of St
which have been treated with this James, asking th.it inquiries be ma.de
treatment only one very complicated In regard to the flag. Governor Park
case failed to fully yield to Its
er received word that there was no
It Is the mow. evidence that the flag had ever been
influence.
harmless trea'ment I have ever found borne by an American naval vessel.
to clean the nystem of rheumatic pot
"A few weeks af.fr the death of
eons; remove irritation of the bladder j Captain Lawrence," Mr. Pearce said.
and relieve urinary difficulties of the "his widow wrote to a resident ox
old people. It Is a true vitalizing Salem, Mass., asking If there was any
tonic to the entire kidney and urinary way by which the body of her husthe entire band and of Ludlow, his executive of.
structure, reinvlgorating
system."
fleer, could be obtained for reburlal
What he terms "old vegetable treat- In their native land. A meeting of
ment" consists of the following sim- Salem merchants, shipmasters and
ple prescription, the Ingredients of lawyers was called.
Joseph Story,
which can be obtained from any good afterward chief Justice of the United
pharmacy at small cost: Compound States supreme court, presided, and
Jvargon. one ounce; Fluid Extract a letter was sent to the commander-in-chie- f
ounce; Compound
Dandelion, one-ha- lf
of the British forces In North
Syrup Sarsaparilla,
three ounces. America. The letter from Mrs. LawShake well In a bottle and take In rence was Inclosed. A favorable aniteaspoonful doses after each meal and swer was hardly expected. The Britupon going to bed, also drink plenty ish commander sent back a courteous
of water.
letter, saying that an American merThis prescription, though simple, is chant vessel, manned by merchant
always effective in the diseases and seamen, would be peimltted to go tJ
afflictions of the kidneys and bladder. Halifax and take the bodies of the
American officers.
"Six shipmasters of Salem, headed
bv Captain Crownlnsliield of a fam
ily noted in American naval affairs,
furnished the ship and crew, paying
all expenses from a fund gathered
In Salem and Marblehead.
"At last the bodies of Lawrence and
Stomach trouble Is but a symptom of. and not
Trinity
In
Ludlow were buried
In itself ft true dlsesss. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indirestlon si real dtsesses. yrt churchyard.
New York. Lawrence's
they are iymptomi only of a oeitaln ipecifls coffin was opened In this city and It
Kerrs sickness notouir else.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoos was found that the body had been
In the creation of that now vary popular Rtomsch wrapped, first In the flag that LawRemedy Dr. Shoop s Restorative. Going aired
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success rence had flown from the mlzzenmost,
and favor to Dr. ehoop and his Restorative. With with the Inscription, 'Free Trade and
out that original and highly vital principle, no Sailors' Rights,' which did not mean
such iaUng accomplishments were ever to be had.
toFor stomach distress, bloatlnc. biliousness, had the kind of free trade we talk of
tjreafh and sallow complexion, try Dr. Snoops day, but meant the rights of AmeriRestorative Tablets or Liquid ana sue for youiw can ships to go upon the seas withelf what it can and wtU do. we sell and elite
r.
out being overhauled by British
fully recommend
Over this flag was the ensign flown at the main truck, while
over the coffin, as a pall, was the
banner, which last was.
In the final burial, put In the coffin."
old-tim-

Indigestion

Washington, Feb. 7. The government has planned a series of scientific reseedlng
experiments on several of the national forest ranges
next spring and summer to determine under what conditions and In
what manner those portions of the
range which have been seriously
damaged by overgrassing may be restored to their forrner productiveness,

A great deal of the range- lond In
the west Is overgrazed and does not
carry as much stock as formerly.
The method of handling stock, particularly sheep. Is perhaps more responsible for this condition than any
other cause. Hut all causes of deterioration and all means for Improving the forage crop need to be
may be
studied, that the range
brought Into the best condition to
meet the imperative- demand of the
livestock Industry.
The plan Is to establish experimental stations In several parts of
Probably
not more
the country.
than six will be tried at first, hut
they will be- so located as to secure
typical conditions. The experiments
will be begun on a smnll scale, on
five or six acre tracts.
Both native
and wild grasses will he tried, but
It Is believed that the- - plan of encouraging native grasses will meet
with greater success than the Introspecies. at
duction of cultivated
least In the Uocky mountain region.
with their
In the coast ranges..
grasses
greater rainfall, cultivated
are more likely to play an Important part In range development.
The ranges of the northwest have
not been so seriously damaged by
overgrazing as those of the south
west, perhaps because of superior
moisture conditions of the northern
part of the country.
It Is a fact.
however, that none of the ranges
support the stock which they did
formerly, and reseedlng experlbents
will therefore be undertaken In this
section of the country also.
The nietnod or handling stock Is
also to he considered. Kvery stock
man knows that stock do not waste
as much feed when unrestricted in
their movements as when close herd
was
An experimental pasture
ed.
enclosed last summer In the Imnaha
national forest In Oregon, which will
be a model for others next season. In
this pasture sheep were turned loose
without a herder, to shift for themselves.
It Is too soon to draw positive conclusions from this experiment, but the sheep did well, and
there was a decided lessening of the
loss of forage through trampling. It
looks as though a given area of
ground can be made to carry a very
of animals
much larger number
when they are allowed to graze free
than when close herded. This fact
HOT CHOCO- If established, will be of decided imFEE'S
LATE. WALTON'S DULti STOKE. portance to stockmen.
-

-

-

men-o'-wa-

Dr. SHoop's

Restorative
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star-spangl-
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mon.

St. Imil' IUthemn fhrovtt Cor
ner of Sixth utreet and !ilver avenue.
Rev. K. M riser. Ph. P.. pmtr.
Sunday nchonl at 9:3ft a. m.
Oerman service at 11 a. m.
English service Rt 7:30 p. m.
Everybody Is cordially Invited.

ing, corner of Central
avenue and
Third utreet. Subject, "Spirit." Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Wednesday
evening meeting at 8 p. m. Reading
room open dally from 2 to 4 p. m.
All are welcome.

First Baptist

Chun-l- i
J. A. Shaw,
Preaching at 1 1 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
m.
ioung Peoples, meeting at 6:30
p. m.
In the morning the regular
choir will sing; Mrs. McDonald, solo
ist. In the evening the chorus choir
will lead the music. The public Is
cordially Invited.

pastor.

rVrwt Mrthraltxt KplNonpnl
Church
The Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. D pas
11
tor. Public worship at
a. m., and
7:30 p. m. Sunday school
t 9:45.
League
Epworth
meets at 630. The
pastor will preach at both services.
Morning theme "Stealing Away the
Seed."
Evening. "The Man Who Came
Home."
Mrs. C. A. Frank will sing at both
services and th full choir will render
an anthem at each service. At the
evening hour Prof. J. I.. Clbb will
give a violin solo. The public Is cordially Invited to all services.

Do you suffer from any distress after meals, such as BLOATING, FLATULENCY, HEARTBURN, VOMITING, HEADACHE, SOUR RISINGS OR NAUSEA ? Then your stomach
and digestive organs must indeed be in bad shape and in need
of a few doses of

1

-

tlUMUIO.- -

-

HOSTETTER'S

JPI.

STOMACH BITTERS
at once. DELAY ONLY MAKES YOU WORSE day by day

&,F?sa":

until finally, some serious illness overtakes you. THEREFORE,
DON'T DELAY. It cures and prevents Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, Sleeplessness, Liver and Kidney Troubles, Biliousness, Female Ills, Chills, Cole's, Grippe and Malaria, Fever and
Ague. The aged and infirm will also be especially benefited
by taking THE BITTERS. These letters should convince the
most skeptical of its merits.

lienj. K. Anderson, Paulding, O. says: "I take
pleasure in recommending
your Hitters. It cured me
of Heartburn, Stomach
Troubles, Nervousness and
Sleeplessness. I believe it
is the best remedy of its
kind."
,

WE GUARANTEE

THE BITTERS
To be absolutely pure
and in accordance with
the requirements of the
Pure Food and Drugs
Act of June 30, 1906.

V. Q. Willhoite, Chatta
nooga, Term, says: "I find
your Hitters excellent for

stomach troubles. It gave
me an appetite and prevented any distress after
I heartily recommeals.
mend it to other such sufferers."

THE GENUINE HAS OUR R ft IV ATE STAMR OVER NECK

Or

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

THE BOTTLE.

"The

ALBUQUERQUE PEOPLE WILL

SEEPASS10N PLAY

Manager Orendorff or the Crys;al
theater ha ju.-if- completed arrangements with the Franc company,
which makes a business of presenting
the original reproduction of the famous Passion Play of the village of
Oberamniergau, to exhibit this startling panorama at his theater In this
city for four days the coming week
Thursday, Friday. Saturday and Sunday, February 13, 14. 15 and 16. The
Franc company curries Its own outfit complete and shows the pictures
on Its own machi'ie with Its own operator.
These wonderful pictures
show the complete life of Christ as
portrayed at stated Intervals In the
now famous Bavarian village, and are
all beautifully hand colored. In Pueblo, Colo., at the lirand opera hou.-towhere they played a
and
recently, the
matinee engagement
Franc company charged 25 and 50
cents for this splendid reproduction,
but the Crystal management has succeeded In bringing It to this city for
four days next week at the modest
price of 10, 20 and 30 cents.

THE
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Amarlllo
Ro swell
Carlsbad

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flfntkota Roofing

First and Marqtsette

Albfsqtferqoc, New Mexico"

J. D. Eakln, President
G. Oloml, Vice President.

Chas. Msltnt, Secretary
O. BachechI,

.

MELIXI

Successors to
KAKIN, and IJACIIECHI
WHOLKmALK OKALMRm IN
&

W

In steak to outfit tbo
kpmost0rytblag
foitldlout bar oomploto

Have liecn appointed exclusive agents In the Sonthweet fop Joa. R.
Win. Imp and Ht. IjoiiIs A. 11. tJ.
YclletMone.
;rcen River, W. II. Mc Ilrayer's (Xtlar Brook,Breweries;
Louis Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too nunieroua to mention.J
WE ARK NOT COMPOUNDERS
Rut tell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Iirewerles In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

nootjoacKoos
I Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKRRILLOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE

Albu-liieni-

Furnace,
Mixed.

Not.
CLEAN

on a

si ppicn

Try some rolls of our baking. Delicious? Well, hundreds of people In
town not only think so but know so.
Our rolls of several kinds to please
different people are
light,
crisp
and tasty. Suppose you give us an
order for so many a day far a trial
week.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

X3O00Q0OOOCOK

$250,000

KMIT1UN

COAL.

Meat Market
All KiniU of

lre-.l- i
and Salt Me
I nciory.
Steam San
i
i:mh. ki.i
Masonic HuildliiK. North Thirl Bus

i:uou

Subscribe for Trie
the news.

CTTMrn

ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

tl.

W. II, MAUN & GO.
Y
MILLINER
- DATE STYLES

UP-T-

O

AT COST

TRICES

Ladles' Tailoring ana
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

at

N. Omeond Rhonm

944

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

THIRD STREET

United States
Depository

COKE.

NATIVE KINDLING.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

Capital and
Surplus

GAH

IX) II CASH

particulars.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. Af.

S

?.
HALL, froprftor
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade liars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Ropmlro oh Mining mud mill Mmohlnory m Bpoololty
Foundry east side of railroad traok.
Albuquerque, N. M.
0KJX)sX3JDSK3JUSOs.X3

All points lii the Valley reached
'n one d.iy. Trains leave
7:05 a. m. dally, arriving at Amarlllo 10:45 p. m. Ros-we- ll
i:45 p. ni. t'arlHbad 1 a. m.
Returning leave Carlsbad 4 a. m.,
Roswell 7 a. in. Amarlllo 8:30 a.
rn. Arriving AlbuUeriUe 10:45 p.
m. Call at ticket oftce for full

First National
Bank

GIOMI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

and all points In
Pecos V&lley

0000Xj0COtsO00Ot0

Treasure.

Consolidated Liquor Company

I

n0K3OtKOCOC)O0

Albuquerque Lumber Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I

.

two-nig-

1

ADVERTISE IN

ItrMt lVrsbytorlaii Church Corner
Fifth street and Silver avenue. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Rev.
Robert M. Donaldson, D. D., of Denver. Colorado, field secretary of the
Hoard of Home Missions, will preach.
Musical Selections:
sKCsK3O0.K5K0X300
Solo, by Mrs. H. J. Collins.
A Cure for Misery.
Quartet "Hark, Hark, My Soul"
Simpler
"I have found a cure Tor the misMiss Reynolds,
Miller,
Mrs.
Mr. ery malaria poison produces," says
R. M. James, of Louellcn, S. C. "It's
Tascher and Mr. Bullard.
Ev'ening:
called Electric Bitters, and comes in
Quartet "Pray for the Pence of
50 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
Jerusalem"
of chills or a bilious attack In almost
Miss Elwood, Mrs. Miller. Mr. Tasch- no time; and It puts yellow Jaundice
er and Mr. Hullard.
clean out of commission." This great
Solo "The Lost Chord"..,.. Sullivan tonic medicine
and blood purifier
Miss I,llllan Klwood.
gives quick relief In all stomach, livStrangers welcome.
er and kidney complaints and the
misery of lame back. Sold under
OmjrroKRllonal
Church Cor guarantee at All Dealers.
First
ner of Broadway and Coal avenu.
Rev. Wilson J. Marsh pastor. SunKeep your feet warm and dry and
day school s usual. Morning service colds will lose their terrors for you.
11
evening
7:30
o'clock;
at
at
o'clock. You can do this at a very small outMusical program for morning:
lay of money by buying a pair of our
i
"Holy Temple"
Quartet neat looking rubber shoes. All sites
Praise. God.
for men, women and children. Prices
Gloria.
range from 60c to 85c. C. May's shoe
Quartet "It Is a Good Thing"....
store, 314 West Central avenue,
Potter most pronounced of the reactionary
Violin Solo
Selected leaders.
Olbbs.
Prof.
o
Sermon by Rev. J. H. Heald. Sub
DeWitt's Carbollaed Witch Hazel
ject, "Is Well Doing Worth While."
Salve Is especially good for piles. Sold
Solo "Out of the Iecp" J. M. Chapel by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Miss Lillian Elwood with Organ and
Piano.
Mrs. R. H. Lester, organist.
Evening:
Praise Service, lead by Chorus Choir
Offertory Solo "The Plains
of
'Peace" . .i
Barnard

GO TO

STOMACH

o'

Ouistjnn Kr1ncn Servlie
Sunday
at 11a. m., at Room 25, Grant build

Sermon by pastor. Subject
Nation and Its Benefactors."
Mrs. H. J. Stone, organist.

TO BE ABLE TO EAT WITHOUT DISTRESS

HQ

'

Miss Blnchly.

A REAL DELIGHT

7V

ser- -

placed in an

evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, anc possibly read the articles that
are of speci interest to them then throw the
work is beforc them'
paper aside. The
and must be done. But fri tlW .evenin the work
of the day is behind them, arii thy fcave '
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it td
the very last line'
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. iThink it over and
decide if it is true.

ir'

a. in. and 7:30 p. m- The
music st II n. m will he led' "V
Mi
double-- duartet.
Hlaehly will
"TVi
Tilaat Vnniiniln M

vlcs

"I ligure that an advertisement

uu gel

MVEKV. SALE, FHKI AND
lIUN.M l.li .VI MULES.
Horses and Mules
DUST
Second

TOCRXOUTS

nought
IN'

and

THE CIT;

Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Akxico.

CITIZEN.

EVENIXQ

ALBUQUERQUE

World. Temporarily the profit of irulp made Portugal one n flhe enlthlest
ountrlPH in Europe.
Yet Its prosperity proved demoralizing.
The opening of the colonial
tnplro drained It of citizens who rould 111 be Fpared.
The opportunities for
trade attracted people from the farms to the cities. The population of Lis
bon trebled In eighty years.
Slaves were Imported to tak the place of farm
In addition the establishment of the Inquisition helped joippnss
laborers.
It.v the middle
that Independence of spirit which is essential to progress.
f the Sixteenth century the ni'lon hal lost some of Its chief elements of
It fell nn easy
strength.
to Spain, while many of it.s rolonial possessions passed to the Iiuteh.
With the help of F.nglnnd II re. lined ts freedom.
liut the deteriora
In this age of Increasing
tion of character was riot so readily made Rood.
education nearly 80 per cent of Its citizens remain Illiterate,
The country
has never been able to attain a commercial prosperity commensurate with its
population.
It was to set the government on Its feet financially that Franco
Anil the dictatorship led finally to the assassi
established the dictatorship.
nations, which thus become an Incident In the wider movement of Portugal's
rise and decline.

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

snvscmrnoN rates
linro

S5.0O

One year by mull In
One month by mall
One month by carrier within city limits

K

90

mutter at tlio Portoffloe of Albuquerqne, N. M.,
Entered a (vond-oldec Act of fDonnrewt of Maieli 8, 1879.

AND REST,
FOR A VACATION
brought

a.

Tbw only IHustnued daily

In New Meslco ami Hie

iMwnecr

medinm of tho Southwest.

bct

riTT7.F.N IS:
THE AIJirQl-EIlQlHie leading Knnbllrnn daily mid weekly
K

ncvvjwr of tlio Southwest.
Ttie advocate of Republican principles and the MSjnnre Ileal."

THE AIJirQrERQVE

OTT7.KX HAS:
w Mclro.
The flneiit equipped Job department In
reports by Awciated Prom and Auxlllury News Service.
The

ltX

WE GET TIIH SEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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Chairman.

C. V. SAFKOKC. Secretary.
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at Elks' hall.
The lirst annual sermon of the
Imqucrque' Rurlal association will
preached at the A. M. E. church on
evening at
Coal avenue tomorrow
3u o'clock.
The public is Invited.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Con
gregational church will give a box so
cial at the church Thursday evening.
Every lady Is requested to bring a
for two.
box containing a lunch
Everyone is invited.
The regular Sunday school services
will be held at the Christian church
corner of Rioadway and Hold nve-nu- o
tomorrow. One of the pastors of
tile city will address tin; Hoys' club
at 4 o'clock.
Urother Henderson, pastor elect of
the Mt. JSion Baptist church, will be
rdained tomorrow afternoon at 3
'clock at the church, corner of Fifth
Ministers anil
tnd ljeud avenue.
brethren will officiate.
H. W. Smith, general representa
tive for the Hostetter company, pro
prietor of Hostetter's Stomach Uit- ters, is In the city In interest of the
company ho represents.
Mr. siuun
was reared In the same town and
went to school with Judge llernard
S. Rodey, formerly of this city but
now of Porto Rico.
W. H. Simpson, ailvertisinn agent
for the Santa Fe. left this morning
days' visit to
lor Chicago after
the city. Mr. Simpson was here for
the purpose of conferring with Col.
I'j.
IV.
no
I n lit iifli, Jtuet r in i
ui
board of control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress. He wa.
accompanied by Mrs. Simpson.
Free lunch t Montezuma tonight.
-,
A special meeting of tile
tarhm Renevolent society will be held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
residence of Mrs. Alfred !runsfeld,
for the purpoe of electing a presi
dent to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Mrs. H. R. Ray. AH
those who are interested in benevolent
work are asked to be present.
J. H. Johnson of Denver, general
foreman of construction
for the
Postatl Telegraph company, spent today In Albuquerque on business. The
Postatl company Is engaged In putting
another through wire from Denver to
Albuquerque to handle its Increased
business and Mr. Johnson Is looking
over the work at this end of the line.
Tonight free lunch at Montezuma.
Joe Scottl made such a hit as Senor
Martinez In "The College Pennant"
that the advance agent for "The Burgomaster," who was In the city last
night, offered him a role in the famous comlo opera cast. Mr. Scottl
has taken the matter under consideration, lf he decides to accept the
1U08,

month of June next for the purpose of naming a candidate for presl-f- F
dent and for vice president of the United States; and said meeting of
!o, of
the territorial central committee is called for the purpose,
transacting such other business as may be properly brought no at said
meeting. The apportionment and method of selecting delegates from
each of the various counties will be arranged and provided at said
meeting.
A full attendance and every member ..of the committee is request-- 9
Proxies will be recognized when held by persons
ed to be present.
residing In the same county wherein the member giving such proxy
resides.
IT.

Ivadies of the (J. I. A to tho R. of
K. will give a dance on March
.

A meeting of the members of the Republican Territorial Central
Committee of the Territory of New Mexico, Is hereby called, to be
held at the Commercial club at Albuquerque at 10 o'clock a. m., on
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1908. for the purpose of designating
the time and place for tho holding of a territorial convention, which
convention will "be held for the purpose of selecting delegates to rep- resent the territory of New Mexico at the next national republican
convention, which has been called to meet at Chicago during the

Q(e JZreat Stage
The American public Is witnessing upon the great stage of politics a
Tmlndrnm:i or is It n comedv which has never been excelled In its line.
l)av bv dav the ereat olav unfolds, act by act and character by character.
The president is per
Nor is the stunt confined to party or to party lines.
haps more strongly In the limelight than any other man because he- - has
one of the leading roles.
In Democratic ranks Rryan is playing a parallel
part while countless favorite sons, southern colonels and men from the north
All In the minor roles.
For months oast, the enemies of the Roosevelt administration and there
Then
axe many of them have declared that Roosevelt most be defeated.
Roosevelt, having' made It apparent that he was not a presidential candidate,
That candl
sought to perpetuate his policies through auother candidate,
date must now be defeated, say his enemies.
big
He must be
In Democratic ranks, lirvan has been the
defeated, the moss back element, the Hearst type and a few others have de.

bug-a-hn-

clared.

He Is worse than Roosevelt, even for the enemies of Roosevelt and they

desire his defeat with longing, akin to pain.
Rut how?
No one has yet come forward with a solution of the problem in either
case.
Enemies of Roosevelt have scoured the country from coast to coast
for a favorite son big enough to do the Job. Hut no one Appears w illing to
else the standard and lead the fight who at the same time can show enough
Influence to do the Job.
Boom after boom has been started only to have some common looking
back countryman rise from the grass and stick a pin in the !! balloon and
let the wind out.
None of the favorite sons thus far brought before the public appear to
worry the president greatly.
Taft still goes serenely on his way, advocating
Rooseveltlsm In double doses, unmindful of the fact that the administration
enemies say "he must be defeated."
In Democratic ranks, Rryan draws as close to the Republican policies
His Democratic co- as he can and still remains the great commoner.
leaders frown and whisper. "He must be defeated."
True southern gentlemen have been brought to the front, southern
colonels by the score and half a doien "northerners" all to no avail.
None of them thus far appear to have (Stomach enough for the Job.
Bryan Is already In the tie-ihe has opened the campaign and there rises
up not one to say him nay.
There Is no question that he gains strength dally In Democratic ranks
and It is at the same time apparent that he will be the easiest candidate for
a Bepubllcan to defeat.
And so the big play goes on.
Possibly the Goliath will yet appear with nerv enough to tackle the
proposition thus presented but the public Is still waiting with bated breath
for the stage villian's entrance. The political orchestra has been playing the
low tremulous music suitable for the occasion for lo, these many months,
but the villlan he of the black moustache, etc. where Is he?
There Is no doubt that there Is money galore power and press Indue
enre ready to back up any one- who looks like he could even carry his
home county in a presidential election.
Hut the man has not yet emerged from the tall timber and the audience
is beginning to titter as it awaits the coming of the stage villlan. who is willing lo tackle either Roosevelt or Rryan before the footllRhts of the American
political stage.
.
Where is he?

Non-Sec-

modern day Rome In Its rise and fall, t lie tottering nation of Portugal,
appears to be in its last throes and preking ridden and poverty-strickedictions are rife that before long It will parceled nut among nations having
strong interests therein.
The boy king now at Its head is little more than a figure of speech. His
power is so limited that he can scarcely be t ailed a factor in the government
under existing conditions.
Assasslnaion has reminded the world of a forgotten country. There were
always quantities of Portuguese sailors In the sea stories that every man used
to read as a boy.
Rut aside from them t litre had been little to remind the
average American f the kingdom on the western outpost of Europe until
Rioting there
the news came of the murder of the king and crown prince.
had been, lo be sure, but It bad attracted slight attention outside of Europe,
where ttie daairi-- r of disi urbing the balance of power causes constant nervous"
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stock

$3500
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Farming

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

S

Hopping

.';

Prices the Lowest

Quality the Best

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

321 SOUTH SECOND
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proposition he may Join the company
here next Friday.
Attorney A. 11. ltcnehan of Santa
Fe has offered a silver loving cup as
a trophy for the best display of flowers by any exhibitor at the Interstate
Industrial exposition to be held in
conjunction with the Sixteenth Na
tionnl Irrigation congress. The lov
ing cup will be of massive design, em
bellished with floral decorations, and
will iii.'.ir a suitable inscription.
Don't forget the grtat free lunch
at Montezuma tonight.
(.ieorge Lels, agent for the Santa
Fe as far as Irrigated lands are con
eerned, whose headquarters
are at
Kansas City, Mo., is spending the
day in the city visiting the family
of Pitt Ross, county surveyor. Mr.
Lets Is accompanied by his son, E. li.
Lets, of the advertising department of
the Santa Fe. with headquarters in
Chicago. Roth leave this evening for
California.
Fred Mendenhal, w ho was arrested
a few days ago at Douglas, will b
riven
a hri'llmitmrv heurltiir there
ne
Fe,ruary i2 an,, lf ,)n helll
turned over to New Mexico for trial
on the charge of uttering forged
checks. Mendenhal la wanted at La
Vegas, Santa Fe, Hlllsboro and Fol-sofor passing alleged forged checks
and Captain Fred Fornoff of the territorial mounted police is making an
effort to bring him back to New Mexico for trial.
C. V. Hunter,
who
conducts a
wagon yard on the Highlands, was
the hero of an exciting runaway on
Central avenue at 1 o'clock today. A
heavy team hitched to a farm wagon
and
started from between Second
Third streets and dashed east on the
Simon
avenue. As they passed
Stern's
clothing store, No. Ill, Hunter saw
hurriedly
them and
mounted his saddle horse standing hitched to the
curb nearby, and went In pursuit. He
overtook the team near the library
building and easily brought them to
a stoo.
m

Mcintosh hardware
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

GIVE US A CHANCE

St. IaiiiIs, Speller Market.
Si. l.ouis. I'Yb. K. Spelter $4.7."i.

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber c times from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just aa cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

St. thiols WimiI .Market.
stoutly
St. I.oui". Feb. s. Wool
tun banned.
Money Mai ki t.

Virk

Ncvi

;

Feb. s. Money on call
nominal; prime mercantile paper ! 'i
Ui ti pi r cent.
New York.

New
irk Metal
New
York, Feb. H.
J
ii

$

f :'

ru X.
;

1.1-

I

RIO

Market.

iUiet,
Leatl
lake coppt-- r iiilt t, 13',i
silver r.B (jc.
I'lfHlutH Market.
May a"Vi; July
May til'Vit; July
T
May
'i 5!t;; July 44-- .
May t2M2H iv -' Ua ; July

forn

'V.

il

lats
I'ork

$12. 36.

Iiird

May

$7.70.
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til 7 . a

ev

ork
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New York Central

111W

1'ennsylvanlii
Southern Fat lie
Southern l'acitlc
t'nioii l'acitlc
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YOU NEED
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Amalgamated

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares less
and the worries (ewer.

Vj.
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Preferred
MvcMiK-k- .

CIiJiiiku
Fet).

fhicago.
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Tattle

A

preserve
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your lit
and protects your home.

TELEPHONE
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Made from pure
Grape Cream of Tartar
No alum

No lime
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$4.25

11

The New
Shoe Store
Next Door to Post Office

$3.1.ri(ff

--

to See Yo

"Vyrgi:ti

show you. Shoe Prices: Ladies' $2 50
to $4.00; Men's $2.00 to $5.00; Children' 50c to $2.00.
4
4

Shoe Co.

Simpier-Ciar- k

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER A NO THIRD

'as!iicton,
is
fleet in tile

Fell.
ir

'

Ktc.

The Montezuma Saloon

Fine Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors. Family
Trade Solicited, l'hone Orders Promptly Filled.
"
PHONE 1029
LORENZO GRADl7Pro-pT-

of

adminis-tr.itlo- n

st lentr: lienini?
i ppi
lies. The gennavy is wrestHnis

r)amcmcmcmoary9)Cmoamc)m)oacim

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
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waters.
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If
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lo leave four battiei-hip.t here.

w.,ii.. lr

Direct Importers of Italian

Groceries.

In

the
eral lioard of tlie
There arc
with tin pioldeni
battleship!, in the far eastern
1,1
at least f
It Is ;ne id. a lo a
llesllius to tlie ' IliselS now
I
noes to the
Hi.
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Goods, Lucta Olive Oil, Macaroni,

FLEET
I'lail

oll-id- er

ti...

Complete Line

ADD BATTLESHIPS

(
dnilnUlratioii
sircimlhciiiny; l'tircc

t

We have something good in Shoe's to

5.00.

10 PHILIPPINE

IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

69
16
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48 Vi
27 s
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

For a iiilM, easy action of the bowels, a single dose of Dunn's ltenulets
is cnoiinh. Trea incut cures ha.iitua!
Ask
25 cents a box.
constipation.
your diunKi.--t far them.

tT'

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

July

5;

July $.N2

May

Atchison

e

t

GO.

flilcauti

Wiieitt

liiM-stfM'-

im n iTtiir

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone 8.

;;.;

s

m mmM

go.

Wholisalo and Retail

Market steady. Heeven
cows and heifers $1.7511)4.65;
WATER WILL RE (IT OIF Texans $3.60fti 4.10; calves $3,801?
10
FROM
TON IGIIT 5.25. westerns $ 3.80 'n 4.70 ; stockers
O'CMM'K
I'NTIL 7 O'CLOCK
TOMORROW and feeders $2,601, J nil.
MORNING
FROM
RROADWAY
Sheep receipts 3.000. Market steady
WEST. .
Western $3.25 Ii 5.60 ; yearliiiK-- $5.00
western
Ii 5.70; lambs $5.00 i 7.10;
Till: I AST llSKET HALL GAME $5.001i
7.10.
A. C. N. M. AND
OF THE SEASON
r. n. i. AT THE CASINO NEXT
Kansas fit y
Kaansas Tity, Feb. 8. Tattle
l.OOil. Market steady. Southern
cow s
steers $3.7" II 5.00 ; southern
feeder
and
$2.60'n 3.75; stockers
$H.251 4.70; bulls $ 2.7 5 Ii 4. 25 ; calvt-$4.101j
$3.5011 6.00; wfsleru steers
5.4n; western cows $3.00 1i 4.50.
Sheep receipts 3.000. Market steady
Muttons $4.5iiii 5.50; lambu $6.20'
I9
fed
6.'. 10; ranue wethers $4.75116.25;
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nutritious and wholesome

1

i
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REPAIRS
FINE JtfE W STOCK

and Cake lighter,
finer flavored, more

t

1

Acorn Range

le

.

Makes the Biscuit

fiess.

as a time w ht ii tills small kingdom sic iter than many i
thftv
state of the n ;oii - w as one f the great powers.
The sailors of the sea
tales were reminiscent of the days when the Portuguese merchant ma ri ae
was iiniMin' tl
u the world.
nenio.-- t
The story of its rle and decline Is
s of that modern theory of historv
ig
one of the st
that finds
III in tile ilr imiiiiiig factor in tile moires- - of nations.
economic
y
devt H tin
The i IIHIIIi-llil- l
of Portugal in tile Fifteen! n and
teen t h c. ti t ii it s
!o tlie opening" of new tiade routes t hii h
due
f Europe
made o er t he w h
which destroyed the pre'me of Italy
'I'lle Port ugutVe colape that speedily fol- and created the I"
of S .tin.
lowed resulted from ei nnomic
ditoins involved in the kingdom's fictitious
may seem, it is possible to il ea- tlie causes
prosperit y.
Fancilnl us the id
:li it Portugal happened to he on tlie trnle
of the recent tragedv to the fa
routes developed ill ' lie i e .1 .1
Wilt n llle
i.n:..:iiii of Hnioj.c n commerce bega.i In tile l'.f
nth
tury p.i.'tug.il's poy:il,tn mar the u rlhncst coast t.f Africa gie it
pr- .limiliaiy advantage.
Its rem.ikali le leader. Henry tlie Naviirator ilanned
a seile of rvds iilocg the Atlantic i. ist of Africa, partly to get slaws. partly
to cxnl.oc lie river lilch was suppost t
id to the eastern realm of t hemythical "Presttr John." hVit whom iiieiiieval Enron,, was so mu ll con- eerned.
These raids culminated in tin opening of a great tra It route to
India and the East Indies by way of tin Cape nf flood Hope.
As all itoods shipped ovi riuiiil from the Orient were subjccti I to heavy
tariff duties, the overland routes could not compete with Hie st a course from
Calcutti to London, whl h speedily developed an enormous traffic Mean
while the discovery of lira.il hud brought additional wealth fit.m the New'
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G tfcrgctten Country

FURNITURE, RUGS

call your attention to our larcre line of Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows. Cultivators: Hav
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
ft satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
a adapted lor Allalta Fields. Sxutiebaker Vkagons the only kind
worth buyiDg or having. REFAIhS: We can y a complete stock of
v) .repairs for our line or goods.

SALE OR Rf NT

F. S.

BLOCK

DEALERS: We especially desire to

Bicycles

CAIJi FOll MEETING OF THE TF.KRITOIU AI, UKPl'HMCAN CENTRAL

11M8.

F. H. STRONG
STRONG

Hi

you to New Mexico
No difference what has
healtn. recreation,
sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. Every
you
body does, and the reasons Is obvious.
find typical ranch life
There
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive
with the privations rut ou
no
loaf,
one will bother you.
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply
and
They
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
your
disposal.
easy
scenery,
at
Most picturesque
to
chairs, and all
beautiful roads and paths bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
of
best
and
and
last
all, a Jolly good crowd
cabins or houses, fine board
ladles and gentlemen.
AND VOl' CAVT SPEND MOKE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

I ABOUT TOWN

,

'

vk-ti-

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

SATHItllW

Largest and Oldest Place in the

Gty.

i

Finest Domestic and Imported

t

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
family Trade

had ii"t been de. i.li d. even, tiiat tin 5
Solicited. Telephone 1036, and
it
to tilt
fleet shall
on
5
ion
the
not due at its desl at
Goods will be Delivered at once
we-- t
coast for nearly ttv J months, and
adnii'i'.st'-a'.io.trders
h.ijs ihai
the
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
much nior! :i.t ''.liuent ly
be
i n n than ni w ,
All New Tables, and First Chss Trtatment
The puhWhcd statement that ei w lit
of tlie Kvans bat.ieships will be left
at the l'bll. pptiie-- . anti tn.it six others
$
&
of the iall!'ship chis .vill be added,
Japanese
naval
109 South
liius etiutl'iiiK the
strength, is denied at both ; lie navy
mOmJ90aj09)0U90m39K0Cm09K
9 0909090a)OmKmomoajoaKmj90mu
House.
the
While
department and

it
!

CRADI

CIANNINl Props.
First Street

i

KATTIIPA Y FKinU'AUY

R,

ALBUQUEKQUK

IWt.

SUSTAINS

COUNCIL

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

FUTURE

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies' established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. CRielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

Ri

FILL

HONS

Only In One Instance Was a Ties Are In the Yards Now.
Waiting to Be
Refund of Money

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
w
COMMERCL.

j

j j

'rices

IS.

ESTABLISHED

"OLD RELIABLE."

2.

I

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.

the largest and Most UxcluMve

Carrie

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

HAILROAD AVENUE.

NEED

REPORT

HALF YEARLY

Alliii(in'riii

System KihIiiyoih to
Unite Principles of MhhI

M.

PUMP

TO REMOVE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OF

LARGER

SEWAGE

Snnilh'r Pumps Not Able lo Handle It
Knoupli to Permit Jtoiairs
on Sewer Pipe,

rat

In-c-

Citizens! tip.

Little headway was made yeaterday
It Is the policy of the public and last night toward repairing the
schools of Albuquerque to Inculcate South Second street sewer manhole
those principles and cultivate those which cavud in Thurwiay as a result
habits In the pupils which will make of a bursted water pipe.
for future good citizenship ami nuctwo small pumps put In the
leus. Promptness ami reliability are gapTheyesterday
to remove the water
Indispensable in character formation,
sewage
were found Inadequate
and therefore they are emphasized and a pump with
a capacity of 1,000
and
in school work.
gallons a minute drawn by a
The Central school has 228 pupils power electric motor was Installed In
belonging. out of this number 6 their stead. The pump was connectpupils have been neither absent nor ed at 4 o'clock this morning by worktardy for the flrst half of tho pres- men who worked all last night. The
ent school year. That Is, nearly 25 water is being forced above the surface
per cent of the pupils attained the
and into a large flume which
above record.
carries It through an alley Into the
It is an open question whether Third street sewer. The city ongl-nee- r
has adopted this means to Keep
their elders are makitiK as Ronj a
showing; In the affairs 'of life.
the water from backing up in the
List of pupils who have been nei- Second street sewer and flooding the
ther absent nor tardy for the half surrounding cellars. The water will
be cut off tomorrow and the sewage
year:
Seniors Mayme lU'ed and Alice stopped so that the work of rebuilding the destroyed manhole can be
Schreiber.
English.
Evelyn commenced.
Juniors Agnes
The new aystem of carrying the
Everitt, Isabel Fox, Lillian Kieke,
water to the Third street gewer rel.yle Hawthorne, Frank Wanner.
moves the menace to puolic health
Cooper,
Sophomores Lester
which would have followed the drainotto age
ward Dora n, Ernest
of the water to the low place near
HeelScheer. Helen Heacock. Alb-nthe Central school building.
er, Cherange Roberts.
Freshmen Arthur Itachechi. Harry
WATKIt WILL UK
IT Oil'
Founielle, Harry Frank. Fred llenn- O't'lAK'K
TONIGHT
rich. George Myers. Clyde lloss. John I'ltOM 7 10
O'CLOCK
TOMORROW
Seth, Marguerite Ans.ti. H.usel Ma- - I NTIIi
HKO IV AY
FROM
MORNING
loy. Alice Sehrelber.
WKST.
EIGHTH (lllADH:
'
it'inm 6 (La Rar)- - Sclma Ander- mm, Kenneth Balcomb, Paul Dieekman,
Grimmer,
Kimer
William
Kraemer, Lydia KruxbeiKer, FrederDISTRICT COURT
P.irdie
ick Luthy, Charles Lukens,
McC'ormick, Ollbert
Khode. John
Rollins, Hruee Ramsay. Kloise Stern,
Manuel Stern, Joe- Walton.
The case of Grover C. Harrison, by
HopRoom 7 (King.) William
H.
his next friend, W.
Harrison,
ping. Francine McNasser, Lulu
against the Sisters of Loretto, a suit
in ejectment, involving a
tract of
SRVKNTH GRADE.
lund in Sandoval county at Heniulll-lo- ,
(Takken.)
Room
James
n
occupied the
of the
Francis Sheffelbai cer. Ella courthasfor
the past three days. The
Day. Flora Hennrich.
in
the
Plaintiff claims an interest
Harry Ewers, tract
Room B (Christa.)
as heir of Guadalupe Perea de
McCormick, Harrison,
Stanton
Gordon Gass,
his mother, claiming that
(eorge Pinney, John Shaw. Mary
a former
suit Pedro
Anderson, Alma Italdridgtf. Gertrude in
Perea recovered the land and held
Cochran, Jemima Long.
the same for himself and his tenants
in common, of whom the
plaintiff
The fire department was called to claims to be one. The deed relieu up40." West Stover avenue at 3 o'clock on was made in ls74, and the time
this afternoon by a fire which started of the court was largely occupied in
In the flue of a house owned by R. proving the identity of the tract from
P. Tommaslna. The blaze was ex- tile description in the old deed The
tinguished after a loss of about $".
defense claiming It to be a different
tract of land to that purchased by
tin m from Pedro Perea, and that if
It is the sunn- - tract still they got a
sufficient title when they got Perea's
warranty deed under the authority of
the former ejectment suit, which they
of the
of the WorM has claimed vested the title In Pedro Pealways been for a simple, pleasant ami rea absolutely for himsc alone; an. I
g
efficient liipii'l laxative remedy of known ngiln that If their title was not
under the deed from Perea si ill they
value; a laxative which physicians coul.i own tlie land by atverse
sanction for family use because its com- and that the- plaintiff Is barred l.y
lapse of time, to which the plai-ititponent parts are known to them to lie replied that the plaintiff
was under
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, disability, which would prevent the
on
bar.
case
The
has been
trial for
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
nearly the whole week and win not
prompt, in action.
adjournment
today,
concluded at
t lie court
In supplying that demand with its exruled that then-wano question of fiet to 50 to the
cellent combination of Syrup of l igs and
jury and that the plaintiff Is estopped
lUixir of Senna, the Cubfoniia l i Syrup from recovering any inter.xf through
Co. proceeds nlm.; ctli:i-:iline and relics h's mother, as the seennd wife of
Jose Icandro Perea an the c.i-- e has
on the merits of the Lin.: ' vt- for it - remarksi mmei ed down to
s. er'ai 1, ing whit
able success.
in r
he Inh. rl'e l directly
his
That is one of many reasons wliy al.cestor.
The grand Jury y sterday made its
Syrup of I'i-- and Idixir of Senna is ejven final
report and returned a number
the preference by (he
of ind ict nit ;s. one against James II.
in
To jiet its beneficial i fleets alwuys buy Madden for nurd. r of O. P. Hov.-May two yeuis ago. which cn-t- f Is et
i nufactured by the Calithe genuine
for trial on Monday of next week. Infornia
Syrup Co., only, ami for sale dictments were also returned against
by all leading druggists. Trice fifty cents Claude Leonaro, charged with burglary, and Crceiir lr Cordova, charged
per bottle.
laret-nnf

Accepting the testimony
of Dr.
Cams and his assistant. Dr. Harry
Kauffman, as expert testimony as to
whether or not the Various houses fumigated had been thoroughly fumigated, the city council yesterday afternoon sustained but one of the
many charges made against City Physician Cams. The one charge sustained was that of Mr. and Mrs. John
Scocfleck, of 724 South Second street.
In this cafe the council, on the motion of Alderman Wllkerson, ordered
the city physician to return to Mr.
and Mrs. Scoefleck $8 75 which they
found to be the excess of the city
physician's charge according to the
measurement of the rooms of the
Scoefleck residence. Dr. Cams charged Mr. and Mrs Scoefleck 835 for the
fumigation of fifteen rooms and two
halls.
The council figured that the
cirarge should have been $26.25.
While there were several instance
where it was found that the city physician may have charged a few dollars more than he was entitled to
according to the ordinance, most of
the complainants told the aldermen
that thev were not there to make
complaints against the city physician
but merely wanted reimbursement for
the bedding which was taken from
their houses by the city physician.
The council will consider these bills,
with a view to paying them. If they
are paid, In the aggregate the late
smallpox scare will cost the city several hundred dollars, to say nothing
of the troublo it lias caused the city
physician, the city council and the
The Investigation
board of health.
was conducted for the most part by
District Attorney Clancy, appearing
for the complainants.
The cases were each taken up separately. The meeting did not go into
executive session owing to the tardy
arrival of a quorum. All the persons
mentioned in the petition for a new
ordinance governing the fumigation
of buildings presented to the council
by District Attorney Clancy on Monday evening were present.
A development of the meeting was
the statement of the cost of formaldehyde, which is the chief chemical
used by the city physician in fumigating houses. The druggists charge 7a
cents a pint where a single pint is
purchased and less when bought in
said
Mrs. John Butler
quantities.
that the city physician used a half
of her
irallon of It In fumigation
house of ten rooms and two halls. She
did not complain, however, at being
charged $20. All Mrs, Butler wanted
was her bedding, worth $25, back.
The meeting did not close until 7
o'clock.
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It stops the cough by soothirg
he throat and lung :ri ita'ton.
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Scene
Scene

10
11

The Rest tit the Fountain
Arrival in Egypt.
The Holy Family at Xai- -

a

$2 to $15

hki.t

l

dti:

MRS.

CLEAXMR.

IXlR

a--

Mm

5:30 to
35c
F. MYERS, Proprl0tre

T11K

FINEST DINING ROOM AND CUFFKT
IN THK CITY

Rates Reasonable
r.

M.

MYERS

SONS, Proprietor

A
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ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

AUTOMOBILE

3

IN CITY

C

FEB. 14

3

Columbus Hotel

S

COMPANY

818.

Board and Room
GROCERY SALE

$16.00

With Gus Weinburg, Ruth
White and over half a hundred others, including the

famously original

Per Month andlJp
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

KANGAROO GIRLS

MRS.M.E.NORRIS

New Songs, Ideas, Surprises

1

Oik

Ave.

Fail Coal Avenue

i
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(.iiIIihi (Vivers
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Square

ii..Mirnxj hook paint
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Yrari.

J.l'-.-I.A-

408 West
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Consult

Palnlfus

UNION

BUYERS'

122 North

Fairosd Avbbui

Don't Forget The

J. P. MORELLl
Ladies' Tailor

10

S.VTIKDAY, I KIl. t, we will corn
mence our Cut Price Grocery EeJe.
Be sure and get a price list. Come
and examine the goods and afte
buying and you are not satisfied we
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. cans Log Cabin maple syrup. 18e
35c
60c English Rreakfast tea
3&
60c uueolored Japan tea
15
8 bars Swift's Pride soap
16
8 bars Diamond C. soap
2(4
4
cans Sugar Corn
253'. 4 lbj prunes
11
15c Tomatoes large cans

Thos. F. Keleher

SiiilH on wile nt Matron's Ifcink
More nil Wi'd iii'Mlny, I'cli. 12.
V"- - $1 omi
8I.."

'I

Ai

Automobile dally to points In
the Eatancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour in and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Efltancla and return may
exchange them tor hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further Information inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave..
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

MASTERPIECE

622 West Tljeras

0

North Second

114-11- 6

Elks' Theatre

MUSICAL

7-3-

The Oxford Hotel

Original Production
A Veritable Triumph
Bigger, Brighter, Better
than ever

IMPFHI L LA I; X DRY.
The reason we do so much RO( Gil
DRY" work Is because we do It right
dini at tne price you cannot afl'oid to
have It done at home.
TIIORXTOX.

35c

Supper

6 to 9
12 to 2

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

25c

Breakfast

you.

Till:
hm- 121
North Third street
at
l:I.L Located
m:dm:s. The only real s earn cleaning plant In
the sou hutit. We art- now better

d

Dinner

Burgomaster

ROIGII DRY.
Do you know what tills, means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to

prepared than ever before to clean
anything that is clear. able. Ia cleanand repairing clothes,
1 11 12,
.o to Tin: ing,
m:dn i;sip.
we take the front seat. All we k
m
(.ami:.
is a trial. AIJ work gaaranteoJ. Second hand clothing bought and olf'
co.
IMPI.RIAL
UI'MIUV
Our slil-- t and rollur
ork is per- Goods called for and delivered on
fect,
our "ioMi:sric finish" u short notica. phone 460.
he proper thing.
Wt lead others
Subscribe for The Citizen.
follow.
1

Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-

THE

BROADWAY

I'

I.AI'MMtV CO

mm:
y.

207 West Gold

IJKST MEALS

MERRY

West Central,
PHONE 4S2.

The Home Restaurant

5

FRIDAY,

114

ooooocotosooooau
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Folding

FROM

Games, Oph. D.

C. H.

Davis &Zearing

Scene 12 The Holy Family in 9
203 W. Gold Ave.
Their Home in Nazareth.
Scene 13 Jesus With the Doctors,
Scene 14 Christ's Baptism.
We have a fin' line of
J
Scene 15 The Wedding Feast.
Scene 16 Mary Magdalene at the
Go-car- ts
Feet of Jesus.
Scene 17 Jesus and the Samaritan
FKOM
Scene IS- Resurrection
of the j
Daughter of Jalras.
Chris; Walks on the j
Scene 1
Waters.
Scene 10 The Raising of
TTTIIXXXXX1XXXIXIXXXXXT1
Scene 21 The Transfiguration.
Scene 22 Jesus Entering Jernsa-leon l"alm Sunday.
Scene 23 Jesus Sends the Sellers
From the Temple.
Scene 24 The L 1st Supper,
Scene 5 Jesus on the Mount

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

FRE

ION

I

iixxixxxrxxxxxxxxixxxxro

-

!MPi:itll.

DON'T

EXA?

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

EST.

s.

to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

Large,

1

MOItMMi

A.

GOOD SIGHT

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes

Phone 251

u,

((

thou-

'308.310 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

04BOS304SO4SC

Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

,

nnled To loan, wvenij fie
sand (S7.YIHI0.00) iMIars on
fit
real estate
.Mimlowi, 213 W. (.dil uwniio.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

I

Per ton cf 2,C00 pounds

--

W

$7.50 to $17.50

hand-colore-

Scene

T

ALBERT FABER

$6.50

Commencing February 13. for four
days at the Crystal theater, the Franc
company will present "The Passion
Play." with R.U00 feet of beautiful
d
moving pictures, reproduced exactly as last given ut
The following
liavaria.
scenes are a portion of the program;
Scene
The Annunciation.
Scene 2 Mary and Joseph at Bethlehem.
Scene 3 The Wonderful Star, Mid
night.
.Scene 4 Following the Star.
Scene 6 lilrth of Christ and Ad
miration of Wise Men.
Massacre of the Innocent
Scene
Scene 7 Flight into Egypt.
8
.An Angel Directs Their
Scene

Path.

Reclining
GO-CAR-

GALLUP LUMP COIL

WATER USERS

PASSION

RT

the cart
THE ALLW1N FOLDING
Twenty
them.
mother
wants
the
built
just
as
is
that
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

BEST

opera house lust night was a decided
improvement over the first and so
near perfect that the honors are all
lor the cast.
Whliu then- is a very strong resemblance between "The College Pennant" and ' The Elk's Tooth" the play
g.ven here by the Elks last year, under tho direction of H. L. Brown, the
performance given last night was the
in Albubest home talent ever
querque in every
particular.
The
guns went off and Colonel Sellers got Olives.
Scene 26 The Kiss of Judas.
Hob's head above tne water, and not
Scene 27 Jesus I'.efore Calaphas.
below, as on the lirst night.
Scene 2S Peter Denies Christ.
of
J. Porter
The personations
Scene 29 Jesus Before Pilate.
Jones and Ernest F. Landoltil, GerScene 30 Scourging and Crowning
man comedians, were clever and extremely funny, lloth of these actors with Thorns.
Scene 31 Christ Handed Over to
displayed the art of professional actthe People.
ors.
Scene 32 Jesus Faints I'nder the
Mrs. Chan. A. Frank's song, "The
Weight of the Cross.
Lonely Moon," was the clowning feaScene 33 The Miracle of St. Verture of the performance. Four times
onlque.
she rsponded to encores. so enthusiasScene 34 Calvary.
tic was tho appreciation of the audScene 3.1- - -- Putting Christ on the
ience.
Mrs. Frank sang as only artMelba on her visit to the Cross.
ists sing.
Scene 86 Agony and Death of
city two years did not charm her
Christ.
audience more completely.
Taking Christ From the
Oscene 37
"The Tale the Teddy Hear Told
Cross.
Me," sang by Mir Doru.hea McCartScene 3s Putting Christ In the
ney wus another decide 1 int. She sang
sweetly ami cleverly, bring. ng out all Tomb.
Scene 39 The Resurrec ion.
the childish characteristics of the
Scene 40 The Ascension.
song will) dainty lisps. Miss McCartSpecial matinee for children.
ney was culled back several tiiie.'sj
ana was ban led aM armful of flowers
Mis. Frank was the recipient of a PAZOPlies Ciintl In AIs o I I Day.
guaranteed to
OINTMENT
larg. bouquet of cat nations, tied wl'll cure
any case of Itching, blind,
the purple ribbon of the Elks.
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
The attendance last night was not 14 days or money refunded, f. 0 cents
as laige as the night heron-- but the
AIIIR Will. Hi: CI T Oil'
ll"lle was well filled.
10
MHK
A
TOMfillT
matinee for children was given I'ROM
I'NTIL 7 O'CLOCK
TOMORROW
this af'iinooti.

l
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Upright

CO-CA-

On exhibition now at

At the request of the city gewer department, made In order to repair a
break in the sewer on South Second
street, water will be shut off tonight
at 10 o'clock and will be turned on
between 6 and 7 o'clock tomorrow
morning. The statement that a break
in the water main caused the trouble
is erroneous, as no break occurred In
the main. A small service pipe lead-in- g
to the Greenleaf building sprung
the leak.
WATER SUPPLY COMPANY.

THE

MARS!

FOLDING

Is now ftilly equipped for business, and
solicits your orders.

1

NOTICEITO

TRADE

Co.

Fe, inspected
the Albuquerque tie
treating plant yesterday.
Last night nt the Alvarado Mr. His.
bee said that the local plant was the
plant of the kind
most
owned by the Santa Fe. Every part
of the latest improved machinof it
ery. The SummervlUe, Texas, plant
is a little larger but not equipped
as well as the one here.
"Mr. De N'uls Burkhalter, our local
manager, has promised to have the
new plant in operation by the middle
of next month. If not earlier," said
Mr. Blsbee. The finishing touches are
being put on the plant now. We have
200,000 ties in the yard now and from
start the machinery
the moment
we will turn out 3,500 treated ties
a day."
Stops itching instantly. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives,
herpes, ecables Doan's Ointment. At
any drug store.

areth.

LIKEjlEESSIONALS
.Mrs.

F. M. ltisliee, chief engineer of the
western grand division of toe Santa

by the Wayside.

PARTS

ACTED THEIR

Ed-Hu-

m

Treated.

Ordered.

nv.

pack

The
Aztec
Fuel

WORK IN NEAR

CITY PHYSICIAN

Of New Mexico and Arizona

President.

CITIZEN.

WILL BEGIN

TIE PLANT

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Joshua S. Raynoldi,

EVENING

Dsniist
up

n

Rxt recline

....50c

$8

4t'

4M.

am, wokk AHsoi.rn:i.

.r.u-amt:e-

i'.irt Uarl.tr, of
li

iv

only

Klton. WK. say?:
taken f ur doses of

anj m.iaier fills ana
yi.ur
'hey hive Jone f r me more than
.my other niiil:c!ne ha ever dune.
Mr. iiarljer refers to DeWitt's KMney
mh'1 l:l:i'liler I'illi".
They are sold by
J. If. O'lUelly Co.

Allen & Vickrey

T.tirovs
iitrn store.
:k's jiomk made, candies.

207',

.1

;3'

Plumbing:, Tinning and

Galvanized Iron Work
E.

Central Ay. Phona 1515

ims. COPP ana PETTIT.
KOOM
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Harrison. Mrs. F. Huston, Mrs. O. W.
Hope. Mrs. J B. Hendon, Mrs. W.
Hesselden, Miss Hessehlen, Mrs. M.
E. Hlckey. Mrs. W. It. Harm. Mrs.
H .Ulster, Mrs. It. S. Houpt. Mrs. B.

Mil
T?

0

dray left Carlsbad Monday for WashliiRton, to be
absent several weeks.
Miss Nellie Brewer, of 215 South
Walter street. In In Chicago, and will
be absent about two weeks.
The regular monthly merlin of the
St. John's Ouiid was held Wednesday
afternoon In the vestry of the church.
K'V. K. McQueen

1r. James H.Wroth, of 500 West
Copper avenue, has been entertaining
Hoffman Livingstone, of Kansas, the
past week.
Mrs. J. O. Caldwell, of 217 Silver
avenue, entertained the Thlm Helle
Art club at her home Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. O. Caldwell, of 217 West
Silver avenue, entertained the Ladles
of the O. A. It., at 2:S0 o'clock, Frl-da- v
afternoon.
O
The regular meeting of the 'Woman's club yesterday afternoon was
devoted entirely to business, the regular program being omitted.
Sellgman
Arthur
Mr. and Mrs.
liave returned to their home In Santa
Fe. after a short visit in Albuquerque.
wedThey attended the
ding.
O
Mrs. A. W. Anson, of 815 North
Fourth street, entertained the Ladles'
Presbyterian
society of th
AUl
church, at her home Thursday afternoon.
O
Colonel and Mrs. H. U Moore, of
Lawrence, Kansas, are the guests of
their son, Attorney Frank II. Moore
end wife, of Tijeras avenue.

H

Wright, of 41 South Fourth street
Pleasantlv entertained the members
of the Christian Kndeavor of the
First Presbyterian church nl their
home last Monday evening. Thirty-liv- e
guests were present and were devarious
at
lightfully entertained
refresh
g. lines, followed by dainty
ments. The society enjoyed one of
the plea.H.intost evenings since Its organization.
1

O

Basket Ball The final anil what
game of the
promises to be the bt-basket ball season, will be played
next Wednesday evening between the
University of New Mexico and the
Agricultural tVillege of New Mexico.
The teams are well nvitched and each
will put up a good fight for the
as
The game will,
rhamplonshlp.
usual, be followed by an Informal assembly.

Ives,

Mrs.

Jerrett,

Mrs.

P.

W.

Johnson. Mrs. A. A. Keen, Mrs. L.
Kempcnlch, Mrs. N. L. Kemmerer.
Mrs. G. S.. Klock, Mrs. F. H. Kent,
Mrs. L. A. Knapp, Mrs Jessie Keleher,
Mrs. II. F. Lee, Mrs. J. F. Luthug,
Mrs. Roy Lyon, Mrs. Margaret Med-le- r.
Mrs. Ross Merrltt, Mrs. Frank
McKee, Mrs. Roy McDonald, Mrs.
W. P. Metmlf, Mrs. D. A. MacPher-son- .
Mrs. G. S. McLandress, Mrs. W.
H. MeMilllon. Miss McGllllvray. Mrs.
McMlllion, Mrs. M. Mandell, Mrs. T.
J. McLaughlin, Mrs. A. J. Maloy,

Frank Moore. Mrs. O. N. Mar-roMrs. T. J. Maynard. Mrs. L.
Mrs.
Mrs. S. E.
.1. H. (VRIelly.
Mrs. H P. Owen. Mrs.
R. E. Putney. Mrs. L. B. Putney, Mls
Picard. Mrs. J. F. Pesrce, Mrs. B. L
Rodey, Mrs. J. K. Saint. Miss Saint.
Mrs. George Simms,
MUs Simms.
Mrs. J. .SmJthers. Mrs. M. L. Stern,
Mrs. K. It. Stean. Mrs. It. Stover. Mrs.
E. Spitz. Mrs. A. B. Stroup, Mrs. T. J.
Mrs. It. B. Stamm. Mrs. F.
B Schwentker. Mrs. M. II. Subln. Mrs.
F. A. Stortz. Miss Salter, Miss Spalding. Miss Thomas, Mrs. I. Twist, Mrs.
Nellie Twelvetrees, Mrs. Thorman,
Mrs. It. P. Asplund. Mrs. W. AnderArmljo, Mrs. Frank
son. Miss
Ackerman, Mrs. L. A. Bittner. Mrs. A.
Borders, Mr". John Borradalle, Mrs.
B. H. Br'ggs, Mrs. W. H. Barney. Mrs,
R. W. D. Bryan, Mrs. O. I Brooks.
Miss Baldorldge, Mrs. D. II. Cams.
Mrs. P. G. Cornish. Mrs. L. M. Cham,
berlaln, Mrs. John L. Clarke. Mrs. A.
Chaves, Mrs. C. H. Connor. Mrs. Codington. Mrs. R. H. Co'ller. Mrs. M. O.
Mrs.

n.

,

Il.i

CITIZEN.

EVENING

direct charge. While it wus not possible to secure the names of all
those present, the following were
among those who helped celebrate the
sixth anniversary of the Knights of
Columbus in Albuquerque:
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Balling. Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. Cooney, Mr. and Mrs. E
McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. A. Chau-vlMr. and Mrs. William Coulodou,
Dr. and Mrs. Reldy, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Lehrman, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Scheele. Mr, and Mrs. Frank Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bode, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. O'Rielly, Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Johnson. Mr and Mrs. Patrick
McShane, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bran-gle:Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McMannus,
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. MeCanna. Mr. and
Mrs. M. P. Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Brognn. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Skees,
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Springer. Mr.
and Mrs. Ambrosia Candalarl. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Aselln. Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Beaven, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Tlerney.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Binkhert.
Mr. and Mrs. James Goff. Mr. and
Mrs. B. Donnelley. Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Sullivan. Mr. nd Mrs. Scott Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Marron. Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Stot. Mr. and Mrs. Smlth-er- s,
Mr. and 'Mrs. John Blnkert. Mr.
and Mrs. John Houle, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Ksplnosa, Mrs. Wallace Hessel-det- i,
Mrs. Swan,
Mrs. Mary Doyle.
Mrs. Thomas McMIUen. Mrs. Thomas
F. Keleher, Mrs. L. Walsh. Mrs. S. W.
White. Mrs. iBorders. Mrs. Solomon
Luna. Miss iBorders. Miss M. Mullins,
MIsr M. Balling. Miss Klrkpatrlck.
Miss Anna Korber, Miss M. Patridge,
Miss Leila Armljo. Miss Stella Maher.
MIsh Brackett, Miss Elsie LeTarte,
Miss Goss, Miss Jennie Walsh, Mis
Kate Keleher. Miss Ollle Millenbaugh,
Miss H. Beard, Miss Mary Brennan.
Miss Beatrice Iathrop, Miss Margaret
Aselln. Miss .Gertrude Eaken. Miss
Mayme Tlerney, Miss Lillian Hessel- den, Miss Sykes, Miss Reynolds. Miss
Miss Myrtle iMuKier,
Mary M.iher,
Miss Jennie Keppler, Miss Clara Blue- her, Miss Josie Schlotterbeck. Mlsi
Halght.
Mary
Miss Matzenbacher,
Miss Bass, Miss Klelnwort, Miss Flor- ence Berger, Miss Margaret Keleher,
Miss Eugenia Keleher, Miss M. Espl- Rov Han- noai Chnrle

R.vrt:nnY rrtwirAiti

Sims-Wrig-

I-

ht

'rl

(Incorporated)

,

Wholesale
Gro cers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gross Kelly & Co.

.

(Incorporated)

YOU CAN SAVE

p,

Beau-cham-

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions
PAY BY CHECK.

s

o

imH.

Gross Kelly & Co.

n,

of "The
production
Thursday evening,
in large number of
The
Albuquerque society people.
boxes had been engaged by the offiocculodge.
The
cers of the Elks'
-''
pants were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Dleckman,
Clarke. Dr. and Mrs. George McLand" Chadbourn, Mrs. Otto
Bryan.
U.
W.
Miss Rose Ijee. Mrs. J. W. Elder, Mrs.
res. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fox. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Edgar, Mrs. E. R. E1gar, Mrs
M. E. HIgby, Mr. and Mrs. Baker, S. Vann. Miss Vann, Mrs. I. Yrlsarrl.
Mrs. Matson. Miss Mildred Fox and Mrs. F. Wood, Mrs. C. F. Wade. Mm.
N. K. Wylder, Mrs. A. E. Walker.
Mr. Roy McDonald.
Mrs. J. A. Weinman, Mrs. D. WeinParty Mrs. S. I). S'.evens. of man. Mrs. C. S. White, Mrs. Wright.
114 East Lead avenue, was hostess at Mrs. J. A. Wlsner and Mrs. J. II.
a delightful card party, last Tuesduj Wroth.
evening. The game was progressive
Without
knlgiits
f Columbus
high five, in which the pri7.es were
James doubt the most enjoyable social event
Mrs.
as follows:
awarded
...
T
tT
T
V T..
..lll..
Hessen, ladies' first prize; Mr. Nat of the week was the elaborate cari
Mr. party, five course banquet and ball Truswell,
Eugene Conroy, Roy O.
Green, gentlemen's first prixe;
prize. given by the local council
of the Klrkpatrlck. Arthur Tessier. Henry;
James Hessen, consolation
Knights of Columbus In the Elks' Sandoval, Harry Truswell, Thomas
The Woman's Christian Temper- Light refreshments were served.
special meeting
ance Union held
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed- club rooms last Tuesday evening. In McCormick. John Maher. J. L. La- -302 ward Harsch. Mr. and Mrs.
Jomes addition to the club rooms, the big Driere, J. J. Cunningham. John Brenat the home of Mrs. McSpadden,afterjtogers.
South Broadway, Wednesday
Hessen. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Green, Miss banquet hall and the ball Toom were nan. J. J. Longlnotll. K.
G. Beauregard, T. A. Millett, L. D.
noon.
Catherine Hill, Miss Maude Radcllffe, also thrown open. The guests com
Miss Nellie Mullins, John Hennessey. fortably filled them, bringing togethKeleher. Frank Kroske, Wallace Hes
Mr. and Mrs. Yanow. of 1305 West Mr. Miller. Claud Kllllnger, Theo-or- e er the largest assembly of Knights selden, Jr., Rev. M. A.
Mandalari,
Mrs.
entertaining
Tljeras avenue, are
and their ladles ever seen at a Nestor Montoya, R. E. McCabe. James
A. Ames.
Missouri,
City,
I). Yanow, of Kansas
Knights of Columbus gathering in O'Connor, J. W. Prestel, George Patwho will spend the remainder of the
William
Keleher,
McPartland. this city. The affair was In celebra- ridge, Thomas
Miss Jane
VUlinr
winter in Albuquerque.
Mr.
Walker tion of the sixth anniversary of the Zeng, William Ryan, Joseph Jolly, II.
of Albuquerque, and
Droppleham, Joseph Doyle, Joseph
Whitfield.0 who has been Healey, of Belen, were married last founding of the Knights of Columbus
Mrs.
Wednesday evening by Rev. A. M. order In Albuquerque and the show- Kernoskl. Fred Balling. George F.
spending several months In Albu- Mandalari,
Heavy, Impure blood makes a mudof the Immaculate Con- ing made was most complimentary to O'Brien, B. C. Apodaca, Thomas Don.
querque, left Monday for Montana, ception church,
the parsonage, SIS the organization. At 8:15 o'clock the ahey, A. Johnson, Thomas iNaylor, dy, pimply complexion, headaches,
accompanied by her son. Howard West Copper atavenue.
Robert Archer, nausea. Indigestion. Thin blood makes
The only guests were seated at tables in the Henry Wallenhorst.
Claik, of the Clarke Indian store.
guests present were A. McPartland, club rooms, where spirited games of Martin Ryan. O. A. Larrazolo, P. Mc- - you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood
progressive high five were played. Grady, H. D. Shoup. William
Bitter makes the blood rich, red,
The Ladies' Aid society of the Lu- of Chicago, a brother of the bride, At
the conclusion of the games prizes
G. F. Powers, George Boyle. pure restores perfect health.
afterand Dr. Rowl, of Belen. At the
theran church met Wednesday
awarded to both the ladles and James Peters, Charles Berger, Wilnoon at 2:30 o'clock In the church. close of the ceremony a wedding were
the Knights having won the most liam Keleher. John Tlerney, A. With
ROOMS FOR RENT.
A Urge attendance was present and breakfast was served at the Sturgee points.
At 10:30 o'clock the cards and M. Palladino.
Covers were laid for five. The
Nicely
furnished rooms with use
the meeting devoted to business alone. Cafe.
orHealey, were abandoned and while an
Ruests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Use DeWitt's Early Risers, pleas of bath, steam heat and all convendistrict Miss Catherine Hill, Mr. A, McPart- chestra rendered pleasing selections
3. W. Sims, United States has
reattorney of Chicago, Illinois,
land and Dr. Rowl. Miss McPartland the Knights and their ladles entered ant little pills. They are easy to iences. No Invalids. Hotel Cralge.
take. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Silver avenue.
turned home after attending the wed- was formerly of Chicago, and has the large banquet hall. The hall
ding of hla brother, R. H. Sims and been conducting a large millinery es- appropriately decorated and the floor
evenispace
was limited because table after
tablishment On West Central avenue.
Miss AUda Wright Wednesday
After i& short wedding trip In the table stood in rows down the hall.
ng".
east. Mr. and Mrs. HCaley will return Each table was covered with spotless
Miss Yola D. UUck and Theodore to Belen, where they will make their white and at the head was a large
rtrlnaon, of Albuquerque, were mar- home. Mr. Healey is connected with brown turkey, baked to a turn. The
yob know)
ried Wednesday evening at the home the Grant Brothers'
Construction magnificent scale upon which the
Fast
at
4014
Is
plain
mother
KnigliU
made
entertained
company at Belen and holds a reof the brides
when It ir known that there were
Lead avenue. Both young people are sponsible position.
thirty-two
turkeys with all else
in
here.
all
well known
a
in proportion, even to healthy Amerpleasant
of
home
The
WtxhUiiR
IlliChicago.
A
McPartland. of
- As the guests
were
to Dr. and Mrs. George S. McLandress, ican appetites.
nois who has been in AlouquerqueMiss
shown to the tables they remained
avenue,
1100
the
West
Central
wiu
his sister.
attend the wedding of Walker
scene of one of the season's prettiest standing, and when the laat had enJane McPartland and evening.Healey,
weddings last Wednesday evening, tered the banquet hall Rev. Father A.
left
of Belen. Wednesday
when Miss Alida Fitsrhugh Wright, of Mandalari, pastor of the Immaculate
Thursday evening for his home.
Buy City. Michigan, and Robert
II. Conception church, asked the custom.
0
Sims, of Pecos, were united In mar- ary blessing. The guests then Joined
A party of visitors from Utioa, New
Episcopal service In singing a Te Deum, "God of
York, are enjoying a short visit in riage. The simple
to
by
was
performed
Rev.
and
Walter Sims, Might." The effect added dignity
Mr.
are:
They
Albuquerque.
the occasion but did not in any man
City,
Bay
Michigan,
of
Martin,
father
the
of
Jessie
Miss
Martin,
F.
Mrs. N.
that prewere at ner curb the merriment
Miw Josephine Skinner. Mrs. F. L. groom. The bridal coupleCralne,
of vailed a few minutes later when all
Payne, Miss Bertha Payne and G. B. tended by Miss Louise
Chicago, and Mr. Herbert Sims. The were seated and great slices of baked
Payne.
beautifully turkey together with other appetizing
was
McLHndress home
were served. Following the
Uev. and Mrs. Walter Sims, of Bay decorated with smllax and pink and edibles
banquet O. N. Marron, the toastmas- City, Michigan, have returned to white carnations. A formal reception ter,
indulged In a short but e'feetlve
several followed the ceremony and at 12:35
their home, after spending on
the o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Sims left for an bit of oratory concerning the work
days at the Valley Kanch
popularity of the retiring Grand
itnnpr Pecos. They were in Albu- - extended trip to the City of Mexico and
.,,
m attorn! the wedding of and other points of Interest
in the Knight. P. F. MeCanna, and at the
conclusion of his remarks Mr. Me
their son, R. H. Sims and Miss republic. They will he at 1home to Canna
was presented with a hand
at the
Wright.
their friends after March
some cut glass water service.
Valley Ranch.
Although taken completely by sur
organised Plymouth
ewly
The
and prise Mr. MeCanna responded with a
Miss Wright Is the charming
with the
.
. in connection
... . i .
Judge
daughter
of
accomplished
Comrreeatlonal church, held a meet Hamilton N. Wright, of Bay City short speech In which he heartily ex
OhleaRo, Feb. 8. Armour cleaned stood, over It for months steadily
pressed his appreciation of the honor
I,, the church parlors Tuesday
In
Michigan,
oldest lawyer In the
pouring his thousands Into the wheat
evening. The evening wajt devoted circuit courtthe of Michigan. She has shown him. Toas.s followed. Rev up a million in May.
a
by
This has been the gossip of the pit; betting
Father Mandalari responded to the
that wheat would go
to hiislness matters, followed
during
many
her
warm
friends
made
and
wheat pit brokers for several days. lower und lower. And all the time
,h,ri musical program. Refresh short stay here while visiting her toast. "The Knights of Columbus
to
Their
the Catholic The "man with th vellow wagons," wneat was up a round J1.0S. Then
Relations
ments were served.
Mr. Sims Church."
sister. Mrs. McLandress.
He spoke feelingly of the In the face of all hlKtt prices, has it slid down
a little. Finally the
now
Chicago,
Is
was
formerly
of
and
of
Bradley,
H.
K.
In the past steadily been a bear for months. And bell rani; and wheat dropped to !)6
Knights
work done by the
Club
Valley
one
proprietors
of
the
of
the
entertained
avenue,
yet
Inthem
now
before
S00 Kast Silver
and of the work
has made another fortune. and Armour had a hat full of money.
last Ranch on the Upper Pecos, about which he said he felt sure would What speculators, although envious,
But J. i tiiden Armour really had
ihe Michigan club at his home club
thirty
Fe.
Santa
from
miles
of
the
'Montoya
organization
neglected.
never
Nestor
be
evening. The
"doped It out" Just how the a system, the wheat Rossipers say.
have
Those invited were: Reverend and who had made a hurried trip from fortune was made.
There were two elements in it.
has but recently been perfected and Mrs.
Bernalillo to Albuquerque in order to
you have seen a Rambler
already has afforded much benefit as gan, Walter Sims, of Bay City, MichiOne was that same doRRe.l per- Perhaps
father and mother of the attend tin banquet, responded to the stan it a slot machine and persist- - sistency that secured the Phillip
well as social pleasure to its memDr. and Mrs. J. A. McLand
toast, "The Knights of Columbus.' cnttv
The other was a
bers. A short program was given, groom;
coin after coin without mour fortune.
ress, of Albuquerque; Hon. Edward and he made one of the ablest speech
In
return. In his own mind he has a costly corps of correspondents.
followed by dainty refreshments.
V. Sim.", of Chicago. U. S. district
es of the evening. He drew a strlk
"sjsteni." He could beat the mashlne all the wheat producing countries In
or
attorney
district
for
the
Knights
northern
what
comparison
ing
and
between
the
final
Is
So
to
The
It.
drops
the world Armour
if oe .Inst keeps at
he
said
have
Basket Bail
of tho olden Jays of New Mexico
In
Finally, perhaps, "Rents who keep him Informed exat the Casino last Wednesday even- Illinois, and wife; Colonel and Mrs,
coin.
High Max Frost. Santa Fe; Hon. and Mrs the Spanish conqulstadores, who first the another
ing between the Albuquerque
)el rang and he take up a clusively on the supply of wheat.
Santa Fe; Mr. and planted the Catholic faith In this ter lii
u of coin.
His present killiiiR is said to have
school and the University of DoNew Arthur
to Mrs. Ma.ss.iz, of Los Angeles, Califor
ritory. and the Knights of Columbus,
Mexico, resulted in a score of
Tills, the brokers say, is what J. been the result of private ndvlces
Mr,
A nia; Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Elder;
whom ho said were now to defend the intden Armour has done.
26, In favor of the latter team.
With his from Argentine
of an enormous
congenial crowd of about one hun- an J Mrs. W. B. Metcalf. Mr. and Mrs faith In these days of modernism. He eye upon the ticker
tape he has wheat crop now beiiiR harvested.
H. Lester, Mr. ind Mrs. Merrltt, also paid a tribute to the great dis
dred people witnessed the game and Felix
enjoyed the social dancing assembly Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ackerinan, all o coverer. Christopher Columbus, and
Albuquerque; Judge A. J. Abbott, of his brave band of followers, from
Is to love children, and no home
which followed.
Sint.i Fe; Mi.ss Louise Cralne. of Chi whom the Knights of Columbus take
can be completely happj withago;
Nesbitl,
of Wash their name.
Miss Edith
). A. Iirrazolo of Las
anl Parts Miss Kthel Reynolds,
Alexia Durant
Vegas responded to the toast, "The
out them, yet the ordeal through
of South Third street, entertained lit ington, D. C; Miss
Mis-- s
Driddaux. of Ladies." and paid them fitting trioute
progressive high live last Wednesday l'ari.s. France;
which the expectant mother
Sims,
Michigan;
Herbert
At the conclusion of the toasts the
i veiling,
in addition to cards a short Hillsdale.
Williams. The Knights iiiul their ladies stood at their
pass
mu9t
usually is so full of suffering,
musical program was given. The fol- l..iz Noble and Frank
in singing "My
lowing were those present; Miss An- latter three assist the groom in t lie places and Joined
danger
End
fear that she looks forward
Valley
Oer-armanagement
of
Ranch.
the
Country, 'TLs of Thee." The patrl
na Ostereamp, Miss Augustine,
otic old air echoed throughout the
and Miss
critical
to
the
hour with apprehension
Miss Voy linxckett
V. building as the
guests threw their
I'arty Mrs. Will lain
Card
Kthel Reynolds, J. Berry, Jo Weber,
Friend, by its pene
Mother's
and
dread.
avenue,
was
fcll'J
West
of
Park
whole spirit int.i the anthem.
Harry Truswell, George U'Bi'le,, and Strong,
Dancing was then announced, and trating; and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
the charming hostess at a delightful
Jlerl Brackett.
Nearly until an early hour of the following
card party this afternoon.
O
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
and day It was t lie general order. Thor
Ituiiuiiitf I'arty The management one hundred guests were present proat
oughlv informal and democratic, the ordeal that she passes through
of the Alvarado hotel has completed were delightfully entertained
arrangements for an informal danc- gressive euchre in which honors wereA celebration of the sixth anniversary
the event safely and with but
of the Knights of Columbus In Al
ing party Tuesday evening. February awarded the successfulpinkplayer.
white
and
of
long
combination
be
In
clever
will
remembered
buquerquo
little suffering, as numbers have
IS. The dancing will take place
decorations. as one of the most pleasant evenings testified and said,
the large dining room immediately carnations formed the
"it is worth
refreshments were served.
in local Catholic society. The perfec
alter di'iner. A cordial invitation is Dainty
R.
W.
Mrs
were:
arrangements,
$1.00 per
gold."
weight
in
its
invited
tact
Those
the
ihe
present
and
tion of
extended to all past,
Fox. with which all were made to feel at
Piobpective patrons and is not as ei- - Forbes. Mrs. W. P. Fox. M.ss
Book
containing
of
druggists.
bottle
II. Frost, Mrs. R. A. Frost, home and the elaborate manner In
rlusive us the first general impression Mrs. G. H.
C.
free.
mailed
Mrs.
valuable
information
Goodman.
Lester,
Mrs.
was
F.
served,
banquet
reflect
the
which
seemed to be.
Mrs. Maynard Gunsul, Mrs. T. S. Hub. great credit upon the Knights and
Tlir mDMllD RfGlUTOR CO., Atlanta, Ca.
W.
G.
Fred
A.
Hubbell,
Mrs.
Mrs.
F.
bell,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
their committees having the work in
Entertainment
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College Pennant."
was witnessed by
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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ALBUQUERQUE

BUILDINGS.
PROPOSALS FOR
Department of the Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C.Jan.
plainly
10, 190s, Sealed Proposals,
marked on the outside of the enrel-op- e
"Proposals for Buildings, San
Juan School, N. M.." and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C. will be received at the Indian Office until 2
o'clock p. ni., February 18, 1908, for
furnishing materials and labor to
construct school building and hospital at the San Juan school, New
Mexico, in atrlct compliance with the
plans and specifications which may
the ofbo examined at this office,
fices of the New Mexican, Santa Fe,
Boundary Between Mexico. N. M.; Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.:
Durango, Colo.;
Herald.
Texas and New Mexico Sub- Evening
Builder and Contractor, Los Angeles,
ExCalif.; Builders and Traders
ject to Important Change.
changes, St. Paul, Minn., Minneapolis,
Minn., Omaha. Nebr.; Northwestern
FOR RENT
Manufacturers Association, St. Paul,
Washington, D. C. Feb. 7. Rep- Minn.; V. 8- Indian Warehouses at
resentative Stephens, of Texas, has Chicago, II!., Bt. Louis, Mo., Omaha, FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board in the Highlands. 615 East
introduced the third bill Oil session Nebr., and at the school. For furCentral.
.
ta correct the boundary line between ther information apply to Wm. T.
M.
C. F. FOR RENT Houses. 3 to 8 room,
Texas, Old Mexico and New Mex- Shelton, Supt., Shlprock, N.
ico. In the last bill he describes the LARRABEE, Acting Commissioner,
$10.00 to $30.00. W. H. McMlllion,
o
boundary line going south, as In the
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
NOTICE IW PUBLICATION.
former bills; he then continues: "to
FOR KENT Nicely furnished, sunny
the Rio Orande, and thence down
rooms, over postofflce. Mrs. H. E.
TVpRttment of the Interior, Land ofsaid river to the International
Sherman.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 17,
now nearby the common corFOR RENT Large furnistied room.
1908.
ner, between the republic of Mexico
$23 North Broadway.
Gentleman.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
and the- state of Texan, and the terSee Ryan, tha expressman.
ritory of New Mexico." This amend- Hilarlo Lopez, of Cubero. N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make FOR "RENT Typewriters, all kind.
ment comes In on page 3, line 4.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
proof In suport of his
The next amendment
comes on final five-ye215 West Central.
No.
Entry
page 4, line 21. and It rends: "And claim, vIe: Homestead
6308, mnde April 17, 1901. for the FOR RENT Nice clean rurnbhed
It is further provided, that said comrooms, modern. 309 Vi West Cenmissioners shall also ascertain the E V4 SE'i. Section 34. Township 11
tral avenue.
exact position of the Rio Urande N., Range S YV., and that said proof
river in 1848 (the date of the treaty will be made before George H. Pradt. FOR RENT Brlgh sunny rooms for
L. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624
between the United States and Mr
Ico). and they shall mark by suitable M.. on March 16. 1908.
West Central avenue. Inquire in
following
names
the
He
witnesses
monuments the course of said Rl
rear.
residence
Orande at said time, and map the to jirove his continuous
624
So.
FOR
RENT Minneapolis,
upon,
and cultivation of, the land,
Same; and the course of said river
Second St.. rooms for llghihouse-keepinan mapped and
monumented
and vis:
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
Jose Abelta
Vlctorlno Montano,
agreed by said commissioners shall
in city.
become and remain the true bound- Gorgonio Flfueroa, M. T. Otero, all FOR
sunny front
l.arge
ary line betwee Texas and New Mex- of Cubero. N. M.
room with board. 309 S. BroadMANUEL R. OTERO,
ico along the said Rio Orande river."
way.
Register.
It la said there Is great opposition
FOR RENT 3 nice modern room
to the bill In New Mexico, and serifor light housekeeping. Apply 410
IIAIH DHESSEH AND C1IIROPO
ous opposition to the bill In
North Second.
1IST
Mexico.
It Is somewhat doubtful as
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors at
to what the outcome will be. New posite
RENT Large furnished room
FOR
the
t
Alvarado
and next door
Mexico will lose a very large strip of Sturges' cafe, is prepared
conveniences
with all modern
to gi
land, and Mexico has grave fears thorough scalp freatment, do Ell
Suitable for gentleman. No health
get
by far the worst part dressing, treat corns, bunions and lo
Apply 809 west
that It will
seekers desired.
She gives massag
of the boundary line as provided In growing nails.
Tijeraa.
manicuring.
treatment
and
Mri
the last hill.
Bambini's own preparation of oonj
Dele-gatAndrews has Introduced plexlon cream builds up the skin
FOR SALE
the following pension bills in the
the complexion, and U
house: An Increase of pension for guaranteed not to no injurious. 3b FOR SALE Good
business. $250,
Philip L. Humphrey,
company I, also prepare. a hair tonic thai curei
paying 100 per cent. Be quick If
and prevents dandruff and hntr fP
Illinois volunteers, $30 per month.
you want something good.
Must
ing out; restores life to dead hair
pell In 10 days. Ask at this office.
An Increase of pension for
removes moles, fcartn and superM jnu
by
Massage
treatment
vibrato
J. Garcia de Anaya, widow hair.
SALE A brand new Stevens'
of Juan Oarcia de Anaya, company machines. For any blemish of tin FOR
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
Mrs.
face
consult
Bambini
call
and
G, New Mexico volunteer
Infantry;
A high grade and strictly up to
130 per month.
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
I want you to know how much
office.
James T. Stevens. company D. Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
modern
13Sth Indiana volunteer
infantry; It has cure-- my face of a skln dis- FOR SALE A good
$30 per month.
house in Highlands, close in; a
ease of almost twenty years' standing.
snap; $2250. Dale Realty Co., 100
W. F. Blanchard, company R, 13th I have been treated by several as
S. Broad.
Massachusetts
Infantry; smart physicians as we have In this
volunteer
country and they did me no good, but FOR RENT OR SALE Three small
130 per month.
ranches, cultivated land. Address
Delegate Andrews has secured the two boxes of this aver hafl cureJ
Troy, Ala.
B. F. McDonald, 602 S. First.
of the following
bills, ' M"- - Fannie Griffin,
Is
by
Chamberlain's
Salve
for sale
all FOR SALB
through the house of representa- At a sacrifice Remdruggists.
tives: A pension for Mllo L. Pierce
ington typewriter, like new. Mil-le- tt
at $12 per month; Susan A. Jackson!
?
Studio, 215 West Central, Alfh? r!'!"ibe ,or T,e Citlzen an3 e
$8 per month.
buquerque, N. M.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

i

9

-

mon-nme-

nt

-

ar

FOR SALE

A good tent house, sine
14x16 ft. Cheap. Apply Room 7,
X. T. Armljo blJg.
FOR SALE Best business proposition In city at 75c on $1. About
$1,600.
Address R. S. 6, Cltlaen.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound fan for $6.
Order by postal. W, P. Allen, P. O.
Box $0$, Albuquerque. N. M.

Pas-cuali- ta

-

e

five-roo-

m

five-roo-

m

Furniture, Pianos, 6rgana Horsei.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One montn
to one year g!:n. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
West Railroad Ave.
I0SV4
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
Gh

m

UAKGA1XS

WANTED

TELEPHONE 15

fit

ft

.&S

vr

?

Sir

IN

1UXC11

PROP- -

KKTY.

WANTED A gentle delivery horse.
Three and a half acres first
Call at 117 West. Gold avenue.
clasa cultivated land, right on
goods
second
WANTED Genu
main ditch, three miles north of
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.
of
615 South Ftrs street, south
o o o
Sweeney.
J.
viaduct. R.
Four
and a half acres on main
WAITED Position by y oung man in
road, under high state of cultivastore or hotel; willing to work at
tion, well fenced, 2 4 miles north
Easy
moderate wages. Address A. H. M.,
of town, price $500.00.
Citlren office.
terms.
o o o
WANTED Agent to handle our llne
Ten acres of very good land,
of samples of suits made to order,
three miles north of town, price
Must have some experience in
measuring. Write us. Tichner A
$500.00 cash.
o o o
Jacohl, Rochester. N. Y.
good
Eight acres in alfalfa,
WANTED Ladle desiring millinery
fence, adobe house, four and a
at cost for next ten615days callSec-on
North
half miles north of town, price
Miss C. P. Crane,
Millinery and dress-- I
ond a;reet.
$600.00 cash.
Apj
944.
making parlors. Phone
o o o
prentices wanted
Seven acres good land, all level
porter
clean.
to
Offices
WANTED
under
and under ditch, partly
work, windows cleaned, trees trimcultivation, one mile from town,
all
cleaned,
and
yards
med, back
on main road, price $1400.00 cash
odd Jobs attended to. Address R.,
o o o
office.
this
Sixty-fiv- e
acres of the best land
In the Rio Grande valley, all unWANTED Able bodleo. unmmrled
$5;
men. between ages of 21 and good
der cultivation (25 acres In alfalof
States,
citizens of United
fa), four wire fence, on main
habits,
temperatt
and
character
price $65.00
ditch, title perfect.
who can speak, read and write
per acre, terms: one half down,
English. For Information apply to
balance In one or two years at 8
Recruiting Officer, 20$ E. Central
per cent.
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico.
o o o
WANTED Young man wishes posiAnd a great many others from
tion. Experienced as salesman in
one to two hundred acres.
meat and provisions. Will accept
any work. Address T. W., care
Citizen.
saddle and
WANTED
driving horse, about !t00 pounds
Heal ExtAte and Loans. Notary
weight. Inquire Albuquerque CarPublic. 215 W. Gold Ave.
riage Co.
WANTED Girl for general housework, family of two. Call at from OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOC XXXT XJOUO
Mts. D. S.
10 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Rosenwald. 716 W. Copper avenue.
For Sale at a Bargain. Furexniture and lease 12 rooms,
WANTED Capable men to fill merecutive, technical, office and
modern rooming house.
place
can
We
cantile positions.
Sale Bargain one
store
you in the position for which you
For
are qualified. Southwestern Busibuilding. 80x100 feet, two
Cen201
East
ness Association
stories and basement.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N.
257.
For Rent Store building on
West Central ave. A snap.
j

A. MONTOYA

All-rou-

a Little WANT AD In the Citizen

IO.VXS

MONEY to LOAN

FOR SALE Some good bargains in
real estate: A
frame cottage with bath on South Broadway, $1500: a
frame cottage, W. Central ave., close In;
$1100, easy terms; two good business lots on W. Central between
con3rd and 4th; a new four-roocrete house, $1350; three lots each
riOxl42 on K. Central avenue, $200
for all three. And n long list of
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
real estate and Insurance, 212 V4
South econd street.

g.

rem

PERSONAL PROPERTY

--

M. L. SCHUTT

at
.alesman
CAPABLE traveling
Staple line, profitable comonce.
weekmission; contract with $25.
permanent position;
ly advance;
A. S. J. Co.,
references required.
Grand River Ave.. Detroit, llch.
r horse and
$21 0.00 motor cycle
buggy furnished our men for traveling and $s."..0(l per month and
expenses, to Mke orders for the
in the
houxe
portrait
greatest
world. You will receive, postpaid.
ii lieautlfufl 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
It. D. MarWrite for particulars.
ie!. Dept. 6"X, Chicago.

JVteJji

and

219 South

2nd Strut

-

strf.:-.-
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EVENTS

The Burgomaster.
Are You Crazy?
Vendetta.
Man on the Box.

1

Highland Livery

I

I

Il-- ait

j

i .

i

;,-io-

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work--y- ou
draw the pay.E
It sees the people you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

see-ill-

DR. F. J. PATCH1N
Phyician ami .Surgeon.
Offlct five- - V ii ii
flee hour 9 to 12 a. m., S to R,
to b p. m.
ornc 441,

Uoonn

7. X. T. ArmUo Ru lid Inf.

DR. SOIiOMOX Ii. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 10 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. UHONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic PhyHlelana
and Surgeons. Oyer Vann's Dnia; Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 628.

DENTISTS

presented.

DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Room 2 and !t. Harnett Building;
Over O'lUelly's Drug store.
Appointment?) mnde by mall.
Phone 741.

Also have

a party
who will rent a desirable
four or five room residence, not too far out.

EDMUND J. AliftEH, D. D. 8.
hour. 0 a. in. to 12:30 p. na.
1:30 to 5 p. in.
Appointment) made by mall.
30A Went Central Ave.
Phone 45.
Office

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.

Watch for our
next advertisement, which will
appear Wednes
day.

STOW

REAL ESTATE
& INVESTMENT
COMPANY
201 East Central

Avenue
Phone 257

y,

1

ir-s-

'

and

Dlt It. U IIUST
rhywMan and Surgeon.

Albuquerque

First National Bank Building.

Office,

Albuquerque.

N. M.

E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at law.
Office. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
I'cnuionx. T.nPd
T'rtent. CoryrlclitS
vvut. h-ir- . r Patentn, 'lYnile
MurkM, ClmiiiM.
32 F. street. A. M. Uui,liiiiirton. D. C
T1IOS. K. D. 5LXDDISON
Attomcy-at-La-

Office with W. II. Oilhlcrs,
117

West Uold Avenue.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Heal Estate, Notary
Public.
HoontH 12 and 14. Cromwell Block,.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
A. E. WALKER
i
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Hiillding A(Miotlnn'
217 went Central Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and IVintMry a Specialty,
402 South Fxlitli
Plume 405.
DR. II. D. PETTI FORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics.
Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs. Dogs and Cats.
Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Third, Phone
Hospital
460.
and
Residence. 73S South Walter. Residence phone, (20.

my opinion, no

Wliat to Do When llillons.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham
IS
herlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
It
They will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels.
Try
w,sh that I mUlit talk with all it. Price. 25 cents. Samples free at
ai'ual cause of all druggists.
s,k oihs about th Kidney
Hilments.
anil
Stomach,
weak
n
bow
To explain in
to
Stomach
Stomach ncr,s lead
fun sine would interest
weakness.
all.
And ii is the same with weak'
1l AMIiKOOK BROS.
II. iris or weak Ki Ineys. This Is why I'l
'''.HI.
I !
.lollll
my prescription
ir. Slioop's Resto- Saddle horses a specialty.
Bet
rativi so promp'iy reach.;) ailments. 1m era In the city. Proprietors
of the Stomach. Heart and Kidneys. "Sadie." the picnic wagon.
It is wrong to dtua the Stomach or
or Kidneys,
A Holier Health Ixail
stimulate til.'
fimply'
e I' v e s
These weak ,i.s.!.- .
My
,).':!
i
Restorative
a higher health
liai.need more s
is the only pre-c- i
made ex- - level since I tiegan ninn l)r. King's
c
.Next to
for the,
New
Pllis,"
pies
Life
writes
Jacob
will be to mail Springer, of West Franklin. Maine.
ill
U
person
y.m frie iny I., u booklet entitled, "They keep my stomach, liver and
will nlso send the bowels vv oiking Just right." If these
"What To .. "
I
will surely Interest pllla disappoint you on trial, money
ho,,k today.
you. Ad
lioui. Hux !, Ra will lie refunded at All Dealers., 'ic.
o
cine. Vi. All dealers.
It you want anything on earth, you
Mtnera' Water en, uri it through tha want column
Pal Pinto Wells
The Evenlnr Citizen. We get recures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.
mit,
t

February
February
February
April j;

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,
Ocrhtental Mfe' pn lid Ing.
Telephone 88.

Kd. A. Kellly, livng at G13 We it
Fruit avenue, Albucuerque, N. M.,
MISCELLANEOUS
says:
"For pain in the back or any
of the troubles which arise from irregularity of the kidneys, there Is, In SOUTHWESTERN WW AND

Il'-ar- t

f

who desires to purchase
a three, four or five room
residence close in (Highlands preferred). This
party will buy the place
that offers the best investment, or in other
words, the best bargain

IT RE YOl'K KIDNEYS.
Do Not Kmlangrr Life When an Albuquerque Citizen Shows You
the On re.
Why will people continue to Buffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,
backache, urinary disorders, lameness, headache, languor, why allow
themselves to become chronic invi-lld- s,
when a certain cure is offered
them ?
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remely
to use, because it gives to the kidneys
the help they need to perform their
work.
if you have any. even one, of ths
xymptoms of "kidney diseases, curn
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Brlght's disease sets in. Read this
Albuquerque testimony:

Gold bracelet engraved K. F.
Finder return to ihls office. Reward.
Fol'N DV bay p77ny7bni n d ed on
left hip ami shoulder. Right hind
foot white, stars in forehead. Call
at 110 K:ist Gold and pay for this
notice.
bay mare
LfST OR STOLEN--- A
pony, white feet, clipped mane. Re610 South
ward. S. L. liurton.
Walter.

rj

Have a
Customer

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

LOST

COMING

PHYSICIANS

We

SALESMEN

i

LOST

if

OPPORTUNITIES

COL

LECTION' AGENCY.
medicine equal to
Doan's Kidney pills.
The value of
(Bonded)
this remedy was lirst proven to m? Oillco Room I, V. T. ArailJo Hldft.
ago,
year
a
so
about
quickly did
and
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
it relieve me of an attack of pain
C. W. Granner, general
manage
acrosji my loins that since then I
adjuster.
have scarcely been without
them. and claim
and they have never failed to give Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mel.
My advio
Just the desired results.
to all whom I hear complaining of
P. W. SPENCER
backache or fault with the kidneys li
to lake Doan's Kidney Pills. They aro
Architect.
what they are recommended to te
and a trial is all that Is needed to 1221 South Walter.
Phone 555.
prove this."
f.O
For sale by all dealers. Price
Foster-.FRENCH & ADAMS
ilburn Co.. Huff a I
"ents.
New York, ')o1h ngents for the United
Suites.
UNDERTAKERS.
Iternemher th name- - Doan's ac)
Ludy Aswistant.
No. 21
take no other.
FmhuJiiilrig a
I'nr lUieiiinai'i' Sufferer.
Kmrtutmi
The quick relief from pal,, afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Pa n Halm
miiki-It a favotHe
with sufferers
AND OUREZ THE
LUiJCSi
from rheumatism
sciatica.
lame
back, lumbago, and deep seated and
r
pains. for sa'e by all
ll UUKlstS.
-Ci it
mii-.un-

It

Does Ilu

lillslnevs.

Mr
chamberlain, of Clinton,
nays of Hucklcn's
Main
Arnica
Salve
"It does thi) business: I have
.
used it for piles and It cured
Applied a to an old guru and it
healed It without leaving a car behind." 23c. at All Dealers.
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PERSONAL
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EVENING

ing hour Vroressor J. h. Olbbs will
IHN-V.VT I'F.XSIOXS.
Waco. Texas, Feb. 8. I'nt Cleburn
render a Violin nolo.
camp
of Confederate veterans
New peas at the Richelieu Grocery.
last
night adopted a resolution strongly
K.
Ross, tiiniinger for the
objecting to any solicitation .if the
Development company, return- government for pensions for- Confeded to the city last night from a vlsl: erate veterans.
to the company's Irrigation project
la McKlnley county.
"Dr. Thomas' Hclectrle till is the!
James Votah, the carpenter, went best remedy for that often fatal dis-- j
to Helen this morning to accept a re- ease croup.
Has been used with
sponsible position in ;he bridge nnd success In our family for eight years."
Mrs. It Whitoaore. Huffaio, X. Y.
building department of the Kastem
- (wRailway of New Mexico.
wvii:it w i i.i, m: t
Green beans at the Itlehelleu Gro- I ROM
10
O'CLOCK
TOXUillT
cery.
I Mil. T
OCIOCK TOMORROW
Tin? dance
n,l entertainment
a"" 'IIHIMVd
FROM
HKOD AY
nounced to take place next Monday
IvST.
in Colombo hall is n"t for the benefit
cont lining
of the Church of the Immaculate Con. Li iS T Sin II red purse
change and lady's open face silver
ception. as announced, but Is for the
wa'ch. Return to this office and reSacred Heart church.
ceive reward.
Charles Foote, timekeeper for the
company,
Development
Illiiewiiter
15F.NT
It I MRF.XCF.
FOR
spent last night In the city. The com.
Wi NOR'I II 11)1111. Al'I'LY OLD
r,
pany has Ml men it work at
building a inrge reservoir and town iiisKiinti:.
making irrigation d :, bes.
Knlted States Attorney 1). ,J. Leahy
returned to I,as Vcnas last night. Mr.
Leahy came to Albuquerque to eon-duMERCHANT TAILOR
henrlng of
the preliminary
Charles, Mehan, the mail clerk chargLadies and ( lentlenicti's Suils
ed with Intercepting official mail.
Sam J. ITuckaby. a. farmer living
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
newr Dexter, has been arrested and
ts held nt Roswell on the charge of
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
killing his nelghoor. J. L. Heard.
lltickahy struck Heard on the head
with a club and Heard died a short
time later. The killing resulted from
a family quarrel.
HHte-wat-

A HA

1

Perfect Fitting Shoes
Joints are the hinges of the toes perfect in
infants, but often out of order in adults. A perfect
fitting shoe should hide these little hillocks and give
a shape to the foot, stylish and comfortable

Our Shoes Do This

Their snug, clinging instep, with its graceful arch,
leaves the forepart of the foot free from any strain,
which enables the shoes to retain their shape until
worn out; besides, freedom from pressure on the
uppers makes them wear longer.
Our shoes are a combination of fit and quality,
and our prices are very reasonable. A trial will convince you of these facts.
$2.00 to $5.00
MEN'S SHOES
1.75 to 5.00
WOMEN'S SHOES
1.00 to 2 75
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Pll S

HA

Vokhs
in Ka on on business.
J. H. TfiiH.lMle.
ilie well kiviwn
hienuin, i rep.n ie.l 111 at Kl Pano.
New hea,l lettuee, liiclieli. il Gro-

cery.
Attorney A. 11.
lias returned from a limine." trip to Santa
Fe.
'BptaHn" John F. Fullerton of
n
Is In ihe elty
hiiJ
pleasure.
HulilieM

A.

be down

:o

nlile

town ap.iln after a severe ii'tuck of
the Krippe.
Herman Sny.ler of the Kir.-- t Na
tional bank lm unne to lo AiiKclex
for a short vL"it.
Freh eclery. Itichelieu (Iroeery.
1). Itronxon
was In
Inspertur
Santa. Fe yesterday attending to business for the forestry bureau.
Tr. James H. Wroth went to Ixs
tyiinas last night to attend a child t
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Council.
J. V. Alters of Santa Fe has gone
to his ranch near Tuba, N". JI., to
spend several weeks.
V. H. Halm, president of the
and (Vrillos I'oal eoiiipany,
Is In Santa Fe on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kldodt have
returned to their home at Chamlta
afte rsppmling several days at Santa
.

J.
:

:L.:,--

zr

Hardware Plumbing
-

WHITNEY'S OLD

S TAND

Regardless of Cost
j

All Kinds of Winter Millinery
Street Hats. 50 and 75c.
Untrimmed Shapes. 25c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
price
Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf
Some big bargains.

Come and see for yourself

Fresh ruulillower at tlu Itichelieu.
Clyde Eewers of the Hlchelteu Grocery company Is seriously 111 at his
home, i22 Santa Fe avenue. He lias
aeute rheumatism.
and
J. V. Itrysoti. special
writer for the advertising department
of the Santa Fe, is doing Albuquerque
with his camera.
fl. F. Woodward, representing- the
Drown Shoe company of St. Louis In
New Mexico and Arizona, is in the
city, visiting his trade.
Green chilli at the Itlehelleu Grocery;
Rev. Fletcher Cook, pastor of St.
John' Kplscopul church, hag gone
to El Paso, where he will occupy the
pulpit of St. Clement's church tomor-

!AISS liUTZ
1208

THE

BOOK

CHILD.

big Is Strong's Hook Store

Pa?

For the Irrigation Congress?
Is it so large that you could walk
For one whole hour's space
And never get around the room
Although you walked a race?
FATHER.
Oh no, my chNd, t!s but the size
Of the postofflce next door;
Its not the vastness of the place
Hut bargains in the store.
I mean, my child, they buy
goods

First Methodist church tomorrow Mrs. C. A. Frank will sing a
sojo at both services and at the even- -

CA
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mini

DIAMOND PALACE

Raflroac Avenue

m Glnsw. Clucks, Silverware.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Invito your trade and guurantee A Square Deal.
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Policy

TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER

C. P.

Original
As

ALBUQUERQUE,

out

Wot

Ilepintluclkm Kxavtly
Ulien ut

JO, 20

Oder

AND 30 CENTS

Special Matlwe for Children Saturday Afternoon.

STANDARD

N. M.

PLUMBING AND

119 WEST GOLD

Youman's Derby
SPRING STYLES

In
all its
Western Securities, returning ilio lilulicNt rutCM
of inlcrcHt, which mean
l.irxvr dividends for it.-Mlicy holders.
We have prepared a number
of leaflets which we will Bend
you free upon request, giving
a lot of valuable Information
After
about Life Insurance.
reading them you will be able
to Intelligently select the particular policy of greatest beneand
fit for our iMirtleuliir eathe
will be able to determine
any
you
now
policy
value of
sample
have. We also mini a
copy of our new Twentieth
Century policy, which contains
to many radical chaiiKes favor-lu- g
the Insured without sacri-llcliiany of the good features
of the old policies, that It is
hound to become the popular
Life Insurance Policy of the
people.
Write for this literature TODAY and profit thereby.

Friday, February 7

The Capitol Life Insurance Co.
Thorn

l

I

1.Y.

Pre.

TnlMtr lilock Denver. Colo.

OR. C. H. CONNtR

$5- 00
-

The Best Made

$5

.00

work; and produce the
best of results. Buy a Majestic you will never
need another.

Prices--

$68.00

Dates., Oranws.
c
0j
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Coeoanuts
Fio-s- .

321-32- 3

G

7

Every Tap of Work
Standard in Quality
Prices the best for which our

hiy h jjruile work may he done

412 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
PHONK

HI

i

K

s

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Foil 2,000 Pound,

2

In every ion of coal leaving our yard, and have

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

right call

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make tbem right.

S. T. VANN

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of

our customers.'
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Tilock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and

CO.

Drug Store.

H. W. SCHROEDER

Coke.

Teacher of Violin
OF

al-

The following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

EYES
RIGHT!
If your
are not

I Schroeder's Orchestra

West Central

WE GUARANTEE

ATTENTION!

ALSO MANAGER

Tin

R

Post Office Opposite

One Door South of

i

B

jXXXXXXiXXXaxxxxxxxxxx

VAVX JEWEWIY

Jk'ATJ

n

LYLE
eye

i

Wagner Hardware Co.

Gano, Lauver,

:

& Yfv

tj

IS

to

Bellflower, Sheepnose

f1

'

Mri. co.

$61.00

ON THE MARKET

--

I Hire. co. KS

?

JOHN S. BEAYEN

-

502 South

First

Room 28 Barnett Bltfg.

-

t?

OPENING DAY

Ck'ahoma City, Okla.

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

A Wi'sU'lH InsOitiition,

WASHBURN CO.
122 SOUTH SECOND

HEATING GO.

"CAPITOL LIFE"

l.- -

Taneyhill,

FRUITS

fn llratitlful. Hand Colored Moving
Pictures.

To Rft the best Life Insurance
luke a policy in the

e,

as soon' as an improved feature makes its
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once
to this range, with the result that the MAJESTJC of
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is conTHE GREAT MAJESTIC
structed of material that
to all common purposes
is unbreakable.
It will
save you time, fuel and

APPLES

lrtt

cochk504K504K3oooC)(

a? Majestic Range

iimiiiiimiiiTTinTTiii
THE FINEST

FOUR NlCiUTS, COMMENCING

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

R.

SUPPLIES

AND

Twelve different styles of Machines suitable for
H formntion
and depths, any kind of power desired. Write for circular A,

EXTRA

Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.
210 WEST GOLD

MACHINERY

m

There are no better ranges in the world than

OBERAMMERGAU
yuu cci

hat)

Moth-Proo- f

omcmcomcmcmomcmomoomoo

JUST

CRYSTAL THEATRE

The

We

do

right

THE PASSION PLAY

r"orctBy"

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

And that's an important feature
And when they mark them down for

TIIK FKVN'C CO. WIMi IMlESliXT

cotrnAcr

SIMON STERN

Pharmacy

THURSDAY, FEB. 13
THE

Twelve Cases of New Spring Shirts just
opened up: Monarch, Cluett and Eagle
makes, $1.25 to $2.00. The latter priced
Shirts were formerly $2.25 and $2.50.
These goods are well worth inspection

true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by

WELL

Shirts

New

by Mrs.
Recommended
Henri
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to ( inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the

Al-vara-

ot

Eminently the Leading New York Hat
in an elegant, light, nobby style at $3.00
and $5.00. Also a complete line in all
the New Soft Hats, $3.00, 4.00 and 5.00

J. Morelli

Highland Pharmacy and

o

t

The Knox Hat

Formula

STORE

The People say its wondrous.
Is it like that great big house

At the

South Second

GREAT

eale
The price suits any creature.
you
And now, my dear, whenever
need
A book, a pen or paper
row.
A magazine or envelope,
Fresh shipment oysters, Richelieu. A Journal or a Ledger,
reS. M. Fulton, superintendent of
A Fountain Pen or pocketbook,
frigerator cars on the Santa Fe, re- A Post Card or Card Album,
turned to his headquarters here this Remember child the place to go
morning from a business trip to Cali- Strongs' JtoyK Store always has them.
fornia.
The Ministerial alliance will hold Over ISO titles of the most Popular
Copyright Rooks.
a special hushies meeting On Monday at 9:30 a. m. at the study In the Greet Rooks at Little Prices. $1.50
Congregatalonal church. J. A. Shaw,
Hooka At 50c each.
secretary.
Valentines.
HOOK STORE.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall, PhoneSTROXO'S
11M.
i Xext door to P. O.
of the United States Indian school at
Santa Fe, hus returned from Bernalillo, wher he went in connection
with Indian affairs.
Fine oranges Just received, niche-lieu.

popular prices.

it off

Dr. Vaucaire's

Mow

Fe.

L. BELL CO.

A.

Iflfld.

Our Hats for Spring 1908 are here. We
are showing late and exclusive shapes at

lllue-wate-

ct

.

Spring Styles

ir
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I'Kimi'ARY
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-

A. F. M.irrisPt; of Helen spent yesterday In the eliy.
Am. i. Id Chnvpq h.n giiiP to Siintu
Ke on a nhort business trip.
Attorney Charles Is. Sprlp of I.as

F.

KATCRDAV

OtTEOPA

TMIC

PHYSICIAN AND

BURQKON
Dltmmtv
Trmmtmd.
All Curmbl
No CAi'l for Connultat.on
91 N. T. Armljo Bullain
1 9B
Tales ho
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0
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u
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Spring Styles of 1908

M
H

Just Received and on Display.

It

Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobush & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes

n
n

M. MANDELL
CLOTHING AND

FINE
FURNISHINGS
DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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